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Mass exodus in Chi-
cago’s City Council
The biggest City Coun-
cil turnover is taking 
place in almost 80 
years.  Almost a third of 
the current City Council 
left or will leave.
Here is a list of Chicago 
City Council members 
not seeking re-election 
in 2023:
Sophia King, 4th Ward; 
Leslie Hairston, 5th 
Ward; Roderick Saw-
yer, 6th Ward; Susan 
Sadlowski Garza, 10th 
Ward.  Susan Sadlows-
ki Garza was the first 
member of the Chica-
go Teachers Union to 
be elected to the City 
Council.   Garza said 
that she would not 
support Lightfoot’s bid 
for re-election. “I have 
never met anybody 
who has managed to 
p---- off every single 
person they come in 
contact with – police, 
fire, teachers, alder-
men, businesses, man-
ufacturing, and that’s 
it.”  “I said it.  That’s it.  I 
don’t care.”  George
Cardenas, 12th Ward; 
Raymond Lopez, 15th 
Ward;Howard  Brook- 
ins Jr., 21st Ward; Car-
rie Austin, 34th Ward; 
Michele Smith, 43rd 
Ward.  Michele Smith 
is  a three term alder-
woman who stepped 
down citing a desire to 
spend more time with 
family.  The 43rd Ward 
includes Lincoln Park 
and parts of the Near 
North Side.  Lightfoot 

has appointed and 
sworn in, Timmy Knud-
sen, who at age 32, 
becomes Chicago’s 
youngest alderperson, 
the seventh member 
of the City Council’s 
LGBTQ caucus and 
the first openly gay al-
derperson to represent 
the 43rd Ward.  He 
is a lawyer and was 
Chairman of the Zon-
ing Board of Appeals 
for the past two years.  
Knudsen is Mayor Lori 
Lightfoot’s third alder-
manic appointee in 
just a few months.  He 
stated that “From my 
pro bono commitment 
to LGBTQ plus asylum 
applicants in Chicago 
and Mexico, I’m some-
one who believes com-
passion and inclusivity 
are the best tones to 
lead through.  As al-
derman, I will be an 
advocate and consen-
sus builder, someone 
who works hard to get 
things done.”  Tom Tun-
ney, 44th Ward; Alder-
man Tunney said that it 
was “not a good place 
to work these days.”  
He has represented 
the 44th Ward in the 
Lakeview neighbor-
hood since being ap-
pointed by Mayor Rich-
ard M. Daley in 2002.     
James Cappleman, 
46th Ward has served 
Uptown for three terms.  
When elected in 2011, 
Cappleman was the 
first openly-LGBTQ 
member to be initial-

Chicago streets are 
being taken over all 
across the city. Traf-
fic is being shut down  
while illegal stunts 
are being performed 
as  spectators watch 
just inches away with 
the risk of being run 
over.  
During the Mexican 
Independence Day 
Celebration, 7 cars 
were impounded 
and 44 more have 
been identified for il-
legal drag racing and 
drifting, which will be 
seized under a new 
ordinance. There 
were seven arrests 
and 176 parking tick-
ets issued and four 
guns recovered in the 
two days. Traffic was 
gridlocked for hours 
and some residents 
trapped. Police Su-
perintendent Brown 
stated that “We have 
to better organize the 
traffic flows so that 
911 calls and other 
emergency issues 

could be handled, 
along with just the 
overall basic con-
venience of people 
living downtown are 
able to get in and out, 
which was a strug-
gle.” The Chicago 
Office of Emergency 
Management says 
that, in the future, 
those who live and 
work in the affected 
areas will be allowed 
access with a driv-
er’s license or work 
I.D.  Brown said that 
the Chicago Police 
Department now has 
a new plan in place 
to help keep the 
Loop safe.  Officers 
will have intermittent 
closures throughout 
the Loop as it gets 
more congested and, 
for the first time, offi-
cers will begin using 
tire deflation devic-
es to stop anyone 
caught drifting,and to 
help crack down on 
stunt drivers down-
town.  “We’ll primar-

ily be using these as 
a pursuit-prevention 
device.  One of the 
things and biggest 
problems we’re see-
ing with these cara-
vans is when we try to 
stop them, they take 
off,” said Chief Brian 
McDermott with the 
Chicago Police De-
partment. The use of 
these spike strips will 
require posting signs 
announcing the de-
vices that puncture 
tires. If police can 
identify a vehicle in-
volved in drag rac-
ing or drifting, they 
would have to notify 
the driver of the city’s 
intent to impound the 
vehicle.  The owner 
would be given three 
opportunities to con-
test it:  If they could 
show the vehicle was 
not in the city at the 
time of the incident, 
if the vehicle was re-
ported as stolen, or 
if the license plate 
doesn’t match the 

vehicle description.
On the day after the 
Mexican Indepen- 
dence Day Celebra-
tion, during a press 
conference, Mayor 
Lori Lightfoot said, 
“We have to say 
enough is enough,  
and we have to draw 
the line.  “You can 
have fun but you can 
do it in a way that 
doesn’t infringe upon 
the rights and safety 
of others.”  The May-
or said to use com-
mon sense and to 
be respectful when 
celebrating, warning 
that the city will not 
tolerate behavior that 
makes Chicago feel 
unsafe.
In the meantime, res-
idents are not get-
ting any sleep and 
instead of opening 
their windows at night 
to get some fresh air, 
their getting the aw-
ful smell of burning 
rubber.  
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• On Jan. 9, 1493, Christopher 
Columbus, sailing near the Dominican 
Republic, sees three “mermaids” and 
describes them as “not half as beauti-
ful as they are painted.” They were in 
reality manatees. Mythical mermaids 
have existed in seafaring cultures 
since the time of the ancient Greeks.

• On Jan. 6, 1759, a 26-year-old 
George Washington marries Martha 
Dandridge Custis. Historical docu-
ments have revealed that Martha may 
not have been the great love of his life. 
Washington wrote cryptic yet passion-
ate love letters to Sally Fairfax, the 
wife of a friend.

• On Jan. 4, 1847, Samuel Colt res-
cues his faltering gun company by 
winning a contract to provide the U.S. 
government with 1,000 of his .44 cali-
ber revolvers. Though never cheap, by 
the early 1850s, Colt revolvers were 
inexpensive enough to be a favorite 
with Americans headed westward 
during the California Gold Rush.

• On Jan. 5, 1945, Japanese pilots 
receive the first order to become kami-
kaze, meaning “divine wind.” They 
needed little training to take planes 
full of explosives and crash them into 
ships. At Okinawa, they sank 30 ships 
and killed almost 5,000 Americans.

• On Jan. 7, 1959, six days after the 
fall of the Fulgencio Batista dictator-
ship in Cuba, the U.S. government 
believes it can work with Fidel Cas-
tro and protect American interests in 
Cuba. Less than two years later, the 
U.S. severed diplomatic relations and 
launched the Bay of Pigs invasion.

• On Jan. 8, 1962, at the National 
Gallery of Art in Washington, D.C., 
Leonardo da Vinci’s masterpiece, the 
Mona Lisa, is exhibited for the first 
time in America.

• On Jan. 3, 1990, Panama’s Gen. 
Manuel Antonio Noriega, after hid-
ing at the Vatican embassy in Panama 
City, surrenders to U.S. military troops 
to face charges of drug trafficking and 
is flown to Miami. In 1992, the former 
dictator was convicted and sentenced 
to 40 years in prison.
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ly-LGBTQ member to be 
initially voted into public of-
fice. Harry Osterman, 48th 
Ward a three-term alder- 
man  representing Edgewa-
ter,Andersonville and parts 
of Uptown.
If candidates do not receive 
a majority of the vote, run-
off elections between the 
top two finishers will be held 
April 4, 2023.

Mass Exodus in Chicago’s 
City Council
Continued from front page
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Lakeview 
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would like 

to wish 
everyone a 

safe and
happy

• On Oct. 6, 1866, the  Reno 
gang carries out the first rob-
bery of a moving train, making 
off with $13,000 from a train 
in Indiana. This new method 
of sticking up moving trains in 
remote locations that were low 
on law enforcement, instead of 
trains sitting in depots, soon 
became popular in the Ameri-
can West.

• On Oct. 4, 1927, sculpting 
begins on the granite imag-
es of presidents Washington, 
Jefferson, Lincoln and Roos-
evelt at Mount Rushmore. Jef-
ferson’s image was originally 
fashioned to the right of Wash-
ington. Within two years, the 
face was badly cracked, and 
workers blasted the sculpture 
off the mountain. Sculpting 
began again with Jefferson on 
the left side of Washington.

• On Oct. 5, 1947, President 
Harry Truman makes the first 
televised presidential address, 
asking Americans to cut back 
on food to help starving Euro-
peans. He requested that the 
public voluntarily forgo meat 
on Tuesdays, eggs and poultry 
on Thursdays and to save a 
slice of bread each day.

• On Oct. 8, 1956, New York 
Yankees right-hander Don 
Larsen pitches the first no-hitter 
in the history of the World Se-
ries. It was a perfect game that 
no one matched until Philadel-
phia Phillies pitcher Roy Halla-
day in 2010.

• On Oct. 9, 1967, socialist rev-
olutionary and guerrilla leader 
Che Guevara, age 39, is cap-
tured and executed by the Bo-
livian army. In 1997, Guevara’s 
remains were found and sent 
back to Cuba, where they were 
reburied in a ceremony attend-
ed by President Fidel Castro 
and thousands of Cubans.

• On Oct. 7, 1983, Sean Con-
nery stars in “Never Say Nev-
er Again” as the British secret 
service agent James Bond, 
a role he last played in 1971. 
The film’s title referenced the 
fact that the Scottish-born actor 
had previously remarked that 
he would never play Agent 007 
again.

• On Oct. 3, 1995, Heisman 
Trophy winner O.J. Simpson is 
acquitted of the double murder 
of his estranged wife, Nicole 
Brown Simpson, and her friend,
Ronald Goldman, despite a 
DNA match, a wound on Simp-
son’s hand, the recent purchase 
of a Stiletto knife and matching 
shoeprints at the scene.

Biden’s Migrant Crisis 
Hits the Blue States

The nation is having a contentious 
debate over whether illegal migrants 
coming over the Southern border should 
be transported further inland, and if so, 
where and by whom.

Should they stay in San Antonio or 
end up in New York City, get bussed to 
a rural town no one has heard of, or get 
flown to one the most desirable summer 
spots in the country?

Although this debate has generated 
much heat and is of great interest to the 
local authorities involved, it is really 
beside the point.

The crux of the matter is that the Biden 
administration dismantled or downgrad-
ed every policy that had established con-
trol over the Southern border under his 
predecessor and is directly responsible 
for the record number of illegal immi-
grants flooding into the country. If the 
influx wasn’t so large, there’d be fewer 
migrants to sign up for the bus trips north 
and east to blue cities sponsored by Tex-
as and Arizona.

Everyone should agree that it’d be 
much better if Biden reversed field and 
sought to control the border. Texas and 
Arizona would no longer be getting 
inundated, and therefore would have 
less incentive to send the migrants fur-
ther inland. If that were the case, places 
like Washington, D.C., and New York 
City wouldn’t be receiving thousands 
of new migrants and wouldn’t have to 
declare emergencies and request the 
National Guard to help cope.

If the border states are treating 
migrants as “pawns,” give them fewer 
pieces on the board. If they are engaged 
in unworthy “stunts,” remove the incen-
tive to make theatrical gestures in the 
first place. Reduce the temperature by 
controlling the problem at the source.

The truth of the matter is that prior to 
Texas and Arizona undertaking their 

programs — and DeSantis adding his 
attention-grabbing flights to Martha’s 
Vineyard — illegal immigrants were 
already getting moved around the coun-
try, with the assent of the Department of 
Homeland Security. The federal govern-
ment gives migrants permission to trav-
el within the country, and then private 
organizations get them on buses to go to 
their preferred destinations.

Does anyone think this is how our 
immigration system should work?

Of course, a Biden crackdown at the 
border is not in the offing. The admin-
istration is steadfastly dishonest about 
the border. Vice President Kamala Har-
ris says the border is “secure,” and any 
problems only result from “a broken 
immigration system.” Well, yes, the bor-
der is secure in the sense that the Mex-
ican equivalent of the 10th Mountain 
Division isn’t going to march over it any 
day now, but there is no serious effort to 
exclude the historic tide of migrants.

Democrats are so vested in the “Big 
Lie” about the border, they don’t dare to 
contradict it, even when they are yelp-
ing in pain about having to deal with 
migrants.

On CNN over the weekend, New 
York City Mayor Eric Adams called 
the migrant situation “a humanitarian 
crisis,” yet refused to call out the mae-
stro of this debacle. Asked by Jake Tap-
per whether it’s a crisis that needs more 
attention from the Biden administration, 
Adams knew he couldn’t go there. “No,” 
he said. “I believe it’s a crisis that needs 
more coordination from our country.”

An estimated 1.35 million illegal 
immigrants have entered the country 
since Biden’s inauguration, and they 
aren’t leaving any time soon.

Biden officials don’t want to stop the 
flow; they just want to manage it better. 
Asked by Bret Baier of Fox News ear-
lier this year whether the administration 
seeks to reduce illegal immigration, 
DHS Secretary Alejandro Mayorkas 
said, “It is the objective of the Biden 
administration to make sure that we have 
safe, orderly, and legal pathways for 
individuals to be able to access our legal 
system.”

In other words, the Biden administra-
tion may not want migrants showing up 
in Martha’s Vineyard, but there will be 
plenty of newcomers settling all over the 
United States, in a never-ending flow.

Rich Lowry is editor of the National 
Review.
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Brownies
Comic characters are often used 

as models for toys, because they are 
already favorites of children. One 
group of toys was based on children’s 
books by Palmer Cox (1840-1924), 
an author who was born in Quebec, 
Canada, and lived in Panama and San 
Francisco as a railroad contractor and 
carpenter. 

Around 1874, he began to study 
drawing and write and illustrate sto-
ries. Cox published his first Brownies 
in 1879. The Brownies were in many 
magazines, including Ladies’ Home 
Journal and a tobacco journal. Most 
Brownies were in books of humorous 
verse, comic strips, story books, and 
even on a cigar box label. 

Each Brownie has a personality and 
trade, and was dressed appropriately 
for his job. You can see Uncle Sam, a 
policeman, Irish man, sailor and even 
a man in a top hat among the figures 
in the game of ten pins. Each figure is 
12 inches high, made of lithographed 
paper over wood. 

Brownies were so popular they were 
featured as paper dolls, trade cards, 
rubber stamps, card games, puzzles 
and cloth dolls. They were decorations 
on carpets, wallpaper, china, glass-
ware and tableware. This boxed game 
of Brownie ten pins was estimated at 
$300 to $400 at a recent Bertoia auc-
tion and sold for $354, while a set in 
excellent condition would sell for 
$700 to $1,000.

* * *

Q: A reader (T.K.) sent us an 
interesting answer to a ques-

tion we published previously: “Does 
the old liquor in an old mid-1800s 
whiskey bottle add to the value? Is 
it safe to drink? Is it legal to sell the 
whiskey in an old whiskey bottle if 
you are not licensed by your state?”

A: There are different rules about 
selling whiskey in the states. A 

long stay in a glass bottle should not 
change the whiskey the way storage in 
an oak barrel does, but if it is opened, it 
probably should not be served. But our 
reader says there are collectors who 

pay lots of money for old, unopened, 
full whiskey bottles. They are called 
“dusties,” and some collectors hunt 
for them in liquor stores. The writer 
knows someone who sold filled bot-
tles of bourbon to a shop owner who 
sells “pours” to customers. 

* * *
TIP: If you use valuable glass or 

pottery vases for flowers, use dried 
plants unless you protect the vase. Put 
a smaller glass vase inside to hold the 
water and the flowers. Hard water will 
leave a stain on pottery or glass.

* * *
CURRENT PRICES

Sterling silver glove stretcher, ham-
mered finish with sea creatures, bead-
ed scrollwork, monogramed FA on 
handle, marked, Whiting, c. 1890, 9 
inches, $125.

Blenko bottle, clear blown glass, pear 
form, flared and flattened rim, faceted 
hollow teardrop stopper, 20th century, 
33 3/4 inches, $250.

Pair of Bohemian glass lusters, 
green cut to clear, thumbprint cutting, 
gold trim, notched rim with 10 hang-
ing spear prisms, early 1900s, 11 x 5 
5/8 inches, pair, $440.

Clothing, scarf, Hermes, Couver-
tures et Tenues de Jour, 10 horses 
under blankets with owners’ colors, 
yellow ground, gilt frame, 38 x 38 
inches, $570.

For more collecting news, tips and 
resources, visit www.Kovels.com

© 2022 King Features Synd., Inc.

This 1930 Palmer Cox Brownie Ten 
Pin Set with 12-inch-high paper and 
wood Brownies sold at Bertoia Auc-

tions for $354.
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Scammers and the 
Omicron Vaccine

The latest scam against seniors 
appears to have started the very day 
the new COVID omicron vaccine was 
announced as being approved by the 
Food and Drug Administration.

The call I received promised to help 
me get to the front of the line ... ahead 
of all the people who were going to 
be eligible at the same time. All I had 
to do was provide my banking infor-
mation or Medicare card number so 
they could “hold a place” for me in the 
appointments.

After all, the scammer said, millions 
of people were going to be rushing to 
get the vaccine. I didn’t want to be left 
out, did I?

I had a few minutes, so I decided to 
test the scammer’s actual knowledge 
about the vaccine. He was fuzzy on the 
information and stumbled to answer, 
sometimes making it up as he went.

Here are some facts to remember 
should you get one of these vaccine 
scam calls:

The truth is that not everyone is going 
to be eligible. Those who haven’t had 
any previous COVID vaccines cannot 
get the omicron vaccine until they take 
the other ones. Then you have to wait 
two months before getting the new 
one.

The Pfizer booster will be for those 
age 12 and over, with the Moderna 
for those 18 and up. They don’t know 
yet about children younger than those 
ages.

No, at this point there haven’t been 
any clinical trials about how well the 
omicron version works. Mice, yes, but 
people, no. (Moderna and Pfizer both 
did mini-tests of 600 people each.)

The omicron vaccine will cover not 
only the omicron BA.4 and BA.5 sub-
variants, but also the original COVID 
as well. It’s called a “bivalent” vaccine 
because it covers both.

But the big thing to remember: These 
scammers don’t want to help you get 
the new omicron booster. They only 
want your personal information. 
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• A town in Washington has a treetop 
bridge over a busy road that’s just big 
enough for squirrels, called the Nutty 
Narrows Bridge.

• Russian author Vladimir Nabokov 
came up with the idea for smiley emot-
icons in 1969.

• Now here’s a great way to “go 
green”: Residents of Surabaya, Indo-
nesia, can pay their bus fare with plas-
tic waste, which will earn them two 
hours of travel time. The dual aim is 
to reduce waste as well as the number 
of cars on the road by encouraging the 
use of public transportation.

• A U.S. constitutional amendment 
was proposed in 1893 suggesting that 
the country be renamed The United 
States of Earth.

• If you’ve ever questioned the idea 
that smartphone addiction is real, 
consider the case of computer pro-
grammer Maneesh Sethi, who hired a 
woman (at $8 an hour) to slap him in 
the face every time he tried checking 
Facebook during working hours! 

• The average MLB baseball lasts for 
just 5-7 pitches. In the beginning of a 
game, at least 90 balls are required on 
hand, with about 60-70 used per the 
average game.

• When Apple purchased rural land 
for a new data center in Maiden, North 
Carolina, an older couple refused to 
sell the one-acre plot they’d originally 
purchased for $6,000 more than three 
decades earlier. After all offers were 
rejected, Apple finally asked them to 
name a price. Success at last! For just a 
cool $1.7 million.

• The Spice Girls’ nicknames were 
created by Top of the Pops magazine 
in a 1996 article.

• Monopoly, originally called The 
Landlord’s Game, was invented by 
Lizzie Magie to share her views on the 
dangers of capitalism.

***
Thought for the Day: “Knowing 

trees, I understand the meaning of 
patience. Knowing grass, I can appre-
ciate persistence.” — Ralph Waldo 
Emerson
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Homeless Veterans Still 
Need Help

Right about now the weather is cool-
ing off. Or, if it hasn’t, it soon will. 
Before we know it, hard winter will 
be upon us. As of this year, there are 
38,000 homeless veterans who will be 
living outside in that weather.

Homeless people make up 7% of the 
population, but 13% of the homeless 
population are veterans. Over half 
have a disability. Nearly three-quarters 
have substance abuse problems. Ful-
ly half are over the age of 50. Kind of 
makes you think, doesn’t it?

Despite all the programs the Depart-
ment of Veterans Affairs has come up 
with to reduce veteran homelessness, 
our comrades are still out there by the 
thousands. Large dollars are budgeted 
for this, grants handed out to com-
munity homeless advocacy groups, 
studies done, numbers arranged in 
neat columns on printouts, meetings 
held — and the numbers just don’t go 
down an appreciable amount. In fact, 
the point-in-time (PIT) count numbers 
(every homeless veteran counted in a 
single day) for the past several years 
have been inching upward, despite all 
the efforts to manage the problem.

We, on either an individual or group 
basis, need to step up. 

Start by making calls. Call Voluntary 
Services at the closest VA hospital and 
ask what they need. Hook up with the 
CEC (community employment coor-
dinator) at the hospital and offer your 
help. Work at a Stand Down. Sign up 
to drive veterans to medical appoint-
ments and job interviews.

On a smaller level, band with others 
and prepare to open your wallets just 
a little bit. Remember: While what we 
do might seem negligible in the whole 
range of efforts, it won’t be a small 
thing for the veteran who gets a thick 
winter coat, some dry socks, a ride to 
the VA clinic or your skills in drafting 
up a resume.

Keep this number handy: National 
Call Center for Homeless Veterans 
877-424-3838. They answer 24/7 and 
have help for homeless veterans or 
those who are in danger of becoming 
homeless.
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1. What Minnesota Twins first base-
man hit a grand slam in Game 6 of the 
1987 World Series to help the Twins 
tie the series with an 11-5 win over the 
St. Louis Cardinals? 

2. What 5,000-year-old sport, 
brought to the United States by 
Hmong immigrants, has players using 
sticks and strings to hurl spinning 
tops?

3. Name the Basketball Hall of Fam-
er who holds the NBA career record 
for most field goals missed.

4. A 1960 episode of what TV series 
centered on a robot named Casey who 
pitched for the fictional Hoboken 
Zephyrs?

5. What sports website and digital 
media company was founded as a 
print publication by David Portnoy in 
2003?

6. In 1993, what apparel company 
became the exclusive supplier of caps 
for Major League Baseball?

7. The Connecticut Whale, Buffalo 
Beauts, Boston Pride and Metropoli-
tan Riveters are teams in what wom-
en’s pro hockey league?

Answers
1. Kent Hrbek.
2. Tuj Lub (pronounced “too-loo”).
3. Kobe Bryant, with 14,481.
4. “The Twilight Zone.”
5. Barstool Sports.
6. New Era Cap Company.
7. The Premier Hockey Federation 

(formerly the National Women’s 
Hockey League).
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Diet Is Powerful Tool  
to Boost Heart Health

DEAR DR. ROACH: I have a 
strong history of premature heart 
disease in my family, and I have been 
having some unpleasant side effects 
of blood pressure medicine. I decid-
ed to try a completely plant-based 
diet: grains, vegetables, legumes, 
fruit, seeds and nuts.

After about a month on the new 
diet, my total cholesterol dropped 44 
points to 159, and the other numbers 
went from borderline to normal, as 
measured by my cardiologist. My 
blood pressure, which was often high 
in the mornings (typically 150+/90), 
was 118/68 this morning. I’ve only 
lost about 5 pounds in the past cou-
ple of months, and I’m probably still 
8-10 pounds overweight.

I am pleased with the results, but 
why didn’t any of my doctors rec-
ommend this? — J.S.B.

ANSWER: Diet is a powerful tool 
for improving overall health, especial-
ly heart health. I believe it is underem-
phasized by most physicians.

Changing from a meat-based diet to a 
mostly plant-based diet often prompts 
improvements in blood pressure, cho-
lesterol and weight. Your results are 
better than most, but by no means 
unheard of. You haven’t said how you 
feel, but many people feel more ener-
getic as well. Many others are able to 
come off of some (occasionally all) 
of their medications, which of course 
reduces side effects.

Why don’t physicians recommend 
it? I think it’s a combination of rea-
sons. Some doctors don’t realize how 
powerful the effects of dietary change 

can be. A good deal of patients are 
highly resistant to making changes, 
so physicians are used to their dietary 
advice failing. Also, taking the time 
to get an accurate diet history is hard, 
personalizing dietary advice is harder, 
and writing a prescription is easy.

It is not necessary to have a 100% 
vegan diet like yours to experience a 
benefit. A mostly plant-based diet has 
substantial benefits. It’s easier for some 
people to make incremental changes.

***
DEAR DR. ROACH: I’ve been 

taking Viagra for several years, 
with good results for my wife and 
me. Recently my prescription drug 
coverage administrator has begun 
restricting my access to 12 pills 
every 30 days. I’ve requested an 
explanation from the company, 
without success. My prescription is 
written by my heart doctor, and he 
is not aware of any reason to restrict 
my access to Viagra. Is there some 
danger in taking Viagra (sildenafil) 
on a regular basis? The literature 
supplied with the prescription, from 
Pfizer, does not indicate a limit on 
use. I’d appreciate your feedback 
on this, as it will affect my wife’s and 
my happiness. — J.R.

ANSWER: The insurance company 
isn’t worried about your safety: Silde-
nafil (Viagra) and similar drugs are 
safe for daily use in most people, and 
your cardiologist is certainly the right 
person to make that determination, not 
your insurance company. Instead, the 
drug limits are there to save money for 
the insurance company. People can 
make up their own minds about wheth-
er that is reasonable or not, but it is a 
near-universal finding now.

One way many patients get around 
this (if they are taking 25 mg or 50 mg) 
is to get the larger-size tablet and cut it 
in half (a pill cutter can do this well), 
since the limit is on the number of tab-
lets, not the number of milligrams.

Dr. Roach regrets that he is unable 
to answer individual questions, but 
will incorporate them in the column 
whenever possible. Readers may email 
questions to ToYourGoodHealth@
med.cornell.edu.
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Different Drinking 
Water is Not the 

Cause of Diarrhea 
While Traveling     

  DEAR DR. ROACH: While read-
ing one of your recent columns, I 
learned that all water, except for 
dis-tilled, contains electrolytes. I 
won-dered if there are differences 
in the amount of each electrolyte in 
drink-ing water in different places 
in Can-ada, and if so, whether that 
might explain why I experience 
cramping and diarrhea while visit-
ing another place? Through experi-
ence, I have been able to avoid the 
problem by drinking only bottled 
mineral or distilled water when I 
am away from my home. In cases 
where I have been on lengthier hol-
idays, after I lived through the ini-
tial distress, even-tually, my gastric 
system calmed down and seemed 
to accommodate the new source of 
water. I felt that my malady might 
be some sort of domestic version 
of Montezuma’s Revenge, but the 
analogy is inapt because the water 
I have consumed away from my 
home was not con-taminated. — 
M.T.
  ANSWER: “Montezuma’s Re-
venge” is an (insulting) term for trav-
eler’s diarrhea, specifically in refer-
ence to Mexico, where drinking water 
may be contaminated with bac-teria. 
  I don’t think the answer to your di-
ar-rhea while traveling is in the wa-
ter. The quality of drinking water in 
nearly all of Canada and the United 
States is outstanding, and bacterial 
contam-ination is exceedingly rare, 
as you say. Similarly, electrolytes are 
kept at very low levels in most parts 
of North America, although some wa-
ter softeners do put a fair bit of so-
dium into the water in exchange for 
other ions, such as magnesium and 
calcium. Still, none of these trace 
minerals are likely to cause diarrhea.
  Some people develop diarrhea with 
stress. Other people are more likely 
to drink alcohol while traveling, and 
excess alcohol can cause diarrhea. I 
can’t explain why drinking bottled or 
distilled water seems to prevent the 
problem.

***

 DEAR DR. ROACH: I have been 
prediabetic for almost 20 years. 
Through diet and a prescription 

of metformin, I’ve been testing in 
the 115-120 mg/dL range for sever-
al years. Recently, I started eating 
fresh pineapple. I noticed that if I 
ate a few small pieces in the eve-
ning, my morning glucose would 
be in the 98-105 mg/dL range. This 
morning, it was 95 — a double-digit 
range I haven’t seen in years. How 
can there be warnings that pineap-
ple raises blood sugar levels, but in 
my case, it’s lowering my fasting 
glucose?— K.G. 
  ANSWER: Fresh pineapple has a 
lot of fiber, which slows absorption 
of sugar and minimizes the increase 
of blood sugar that consumption of 
any sugar can cause. Canned or dried 
pine-apple usually has lots of added 
sugar, along with the naturally occur-
ring sugar, so avoid those. Increased 
fiber can help improve sugar levels.
  I wonder if you are eating pineapple 
instead of something else that might 
be raising your sugar more. For many 
people with diabetes, a small snack 
before bed can keep the blood sugar 
from getting too low. If your blood 
sugar is too low at night, the body 
responds by releasing hormones that 
raise your blood sugar (called the So-
mogyi effect). It may be that a little 
snack is keeping that from happening. 
The key may be that you can have 
just a few small pieces. I wouldn’t 
rec-ommend more.

***

Size of Aneurysm 
Determines Whether 
Surgery Is Necessary

  DEAR DR. ROACH: My hus-
band will be 83 in September and 
was recently diagnosed with an as-
cend-ing thoracic aortic aneurysm 
mea-suring 4.8 cm. Five centime-
ters is when the doctors decide to 
do something. After hearing about 
the survival rate based on your 
recent column, along with your 
comment that “most people do not 
survive a rupture of the aorta,” I’m 
scared. Why do they wait until 5.0 
or rup-ture? His doctor says to test 
again in six months and to just keep 
his blood pressure down. Shouldn’t 
he be careful about strenuous activ-
ities until repair? We can only wait 
at this point, it seems. — C.G. 
  ANSWER: The aorta, the largest 
blood vessel in the body, comes di-
rect-ly off the heart, ascends to form 
an arch, and then descends through 
the chest into the abdomen. The aorta 
is then considered in three divisions: 
the ascending thoracic aorta; the de-
scend-ing thoracic aorta; and the ab-
dominal aorta. Aneurysms can occur 
in each of these areas, and each has 
slightly dif-ferent criteria for when to 
intervene. 
  In my most recent column, that was 
an abdominal aortic aneurysm. Most 
adults with an ascending TAA are 
recommended for surgical repair at a 
diameter of 5.5 cm. However, if the 
aneurysm is rapidly expanding, sur-
gery may be considered earlier. If a 
person has a medical illness, making 
surgery very risky, surgeons may wait 
until the size exceeds 6 cm. The de-
ci-sion on when to operate requires 

judgement from an experienced sur-
geon and cardiologist. This is a ma-
jor surgery with potential for harm, 
including death, and it’s not to be 
undertaken unless the benefits clearly 
outweigh the risks. Rupture is unlike-
ly at less than 6 cm.
  Keeping the blood pressure down 
(below 120 systolic) is a good idea. 
Beta blockers are most commonly 
used for that, based on studies in peo-
ple with genetic risk for TAA, such 
as Marfan syndrome. Statin drugs 
are often used, as there is evidence to 
sug-gest that they slow down expan-
sion of the aneurysm.

***

  DEAR DR. ROACH: You re-
cently wrote on the concerns of 
bisphos-phonate drugs like alen-
dronate (Fosamax) in people with 
osteopo-rosis. These drugs, es-
pecially intra-venous zoledronic 
acid, have been game-changers in 
patients with breast and other can-
cers that spread to bone. They have 
dramatically reduced the incidence 
of dangerous-ly high calcium in 
people with can-cer and have sub-
stantially reduced bone fractures 
due to cancer. There is a consider-
able body of literature supporting 
their use as therapy to reduce re-
currence, and even mor-tality, in 
selected patients with early stages 
of breast cancer. 
  When we first started using them 
[at the University of Michigan Ro-
gel Cancer Center], we observed 
osteonecrosis of the jaw in about 
10% of treated patients. We quick-
ly realized we could reduce the risk 
by using them less frequently and 
by having our patients see dentists 
to ensure hygiene before we start. 
With these considerations, the in-
ci-dence of osteonecrosis of the 
jaw with bisphosphonates (or de-
nos-umab) has dropped to less than 
1%.
  These medicines are very im-
port-ant for patients with cancers 
that have spread to bone, and we 
don’t want people afraid of these 
very effective agents that are safe 
when used correctly. — D.H. 
  ANSWER: I appreciate the infor-
ma-tion from Dr. Daniel F. Hayes and 
am happy to share with my readers.

***

Incontinence Caused 
By an Enlarged 

Prostate 
Calls for Medication

  DEAR DR. ROACH: I am a 
55-year-old male in good health 
and was diag-nosed with a slight-
ly enlarged pros-tate several years 
ago. My primary care doctor said 
he wasn’t concerned enough to 
prescribe any medications. I get 
an annual physical, and there ha-
ven’t been any changes. However, 
in the past couple of years, there 
have been times when, once I get 
the urge to urinate, I’ve got to get 
to a restroom posthaste. But, it’s 
comical at times! Once, I was half-
way through a three-hour road trip 

and started thinking I should stop. 
I made it all the way home without 
a problem, but couldn’t make it 
from my driveway to the restroom. 
I read up on Flomax, which ap-
pears to work for those who have 
trouble urinating. Are you aware of 
any over-the-counter medications 
for my situation? — R.J. 
  ANSWER: I’m glad you can see 
the humor in the situation. With even 
one episode of incontinence, I would 
con-sider medication if the person 
wanted it after a discussion.
  There are several herbal treatments 
(such as saw palmetto, South African 
star grass, stinging nettle and Africatn 
plum) for an enlarged prostate with 
recurring symptoms. Some of my pa-
tients take them and feel like they are 
effective, but the evidence is not de-
finitive. Supplements are not sub-ject 
to the same standards of purity that 
prescription medications are. Con-se-
quently, I do not recommend these 
treatments. Tamsulosin (Flomax) and 
similar drugs are safe and well- toler-
ated for most men.
  One way to assess severity of pros-
tate symptoms is using the AUA 
score, available at tinyurl.com/BPH-
score. Men who have a result of 
moderate or severe symptoms benefit 
from treat-ment. 

***

  DEAR DR. ROACH: Please tell 
the public about prolapses that 
women may experience and the 
fact that surgery may be totally 
success-ful. I was lucky to find my 
surgeon and, after surgery, have a 
dandy lit-tle old body. A majority 
of women do not know about the 
problems nor the solutions. — M.
  ANSWER: Many women experi-
ence pelvic organ prolapse, especial-
ly older women who have had one or 
more chil-dren. The symptoms that 
alert a woman may be varied, but 
one screening ques-tion that identi-
fied most women with this issue was 
whether they had symp-toms of “a 
bulge, or that something is falling out 
of the vagina.” 
  Other symptoms include urinary 
incontinence, difficulty voiding and 
problems with bowel movements, ei-
ther constipation or incontinence.
  Many women do not bring these 
symptoms up with their regular doc-
tor, so I am glad you wrote. Unfortu-
nately, some doctors are not experts at 
making the diagnosis of mild prolapse 
by exam-ination, so consultation with 
a gynecolo-gist is ideal. Women with 
mild prolapse and no symptoms do 
not need treatment. Many women 
with mild symptoms will do well 
with conservative treatment such as a 
vaginal pessary, a silicone device that 
supports the pelvic organ. Pelvic floor 
muscle exercises also may be tried 
before considering surgery. Surgery 
is indicated when conservative treat-
ments have not been effective.
  I am glad you had a good outcome 
with surgery, because not all women 
are so lucky — a third, or perhaps 
half, of women who get surgery for 

prolapse will require a second surgery 
for recur-rence of symptoms.

***

Hiatal Hernia  
Is Not Correlated to 
Asthma Medication

   DEAR DR. ROACH: I am 80 
years old, still work full-time and 
have generally good health, except 
for adult-onset asthma. Advair 
250/50 was prescribed for me over 
10 years ago, and I’ve been taking 
it regular-ly each morning, thor-
oughly rinsing each time to pre-
vent thrush. About five years ago, 
I developed an abdom-inal hernia 
just below my waistline. My pri-
mary physician referred me to a 
general surgeon, who did a very 
thorough exam, including an MRI 
from the jaw down. He discovered 
an esophageal hernia in addition to 
the abdominal hernia, and told me 
that a specialist would have to per-
form the double surgery. His ad-
vice was to avoid surgery, leaving 
it as a last resort. He prescribed 
famotidine twice daily to preclude 
acid reflux. That generally works, 
but not always.
My question is, does Advair 250/50 
cause or contribute to an esopha-
geal hernia? — D.A.A. 
  ANSWER: A hiatal hernia (“hiatus” 
means “gap” in Latin), also called an 
esophageal or paraoesophageal her-
nia, is when the hole in the diaphragm 
through which the esophagus passes 
is larger than normal, so other abdom-
inal organs, especially the stomach, 
can slide through the hole from the 
abdomen into the chest.
  Most hiatal hernias are thought to 
be congenital, meaning you were 
born with the propensity to have a  
larger-than-needed hole in the dia-
phragm. Most people with this con-
dition have no symptoms and do not 
need treat-ment. The unusual person 
with symp-toms from a sliding hiatal 
hernia is usually treated medically. 
Like you, they are prescribed famoti-
dine, which reduces stomach acid. In 
the rare case when the paraoesopha-
geal hernia is so large that the stom-
ach gets stuck inside the chest, or 
when other abdominal organs enter 
the chest, a person may require sur-
gery.
  Neither asthma nor Advair, a com-
bi-nation of an inhaled steroid (flut-
icasone) and a long-acting beta ago-
nist (salmeter-ol), is related to hiatal 
hernias. 

Dr. Roach regrets that he is unable 
to answer individual questions, but 
will incorporate them in the column 
whenever possible. Readers may 
email questions to ToYourGood-
Health@ med.cornell.edu.

Winning the lottery 
and other windfalls
Most Americans make their 
money by getting a pay-
check every two weeks or 
receiving a Social Securi-
ty payment once a month.  
However, some- times, un-
expected money comes in 
from an inheritance, an in-
surance settlement, a lump-
sum pension payout, from 
the sale of a home, or even 
a large tax refund.  
Here are some things to do 
to sort it all out:

Just slow down
Taking a deep breath is the 
first thing to do.  Don’t make 

fast decisions and quick 
choices that can lead to re-
gret.  Give yourself time to 
process your emotions and 
plan carefully, especially 
when a windfall is the result 
of an unhappy event like the 
death of a family member 
or a settlement from a trau-
matic accident.  Place your 
new found money in a sep-
arate place from the rest of 
your savings to make it less 
tempting to spend.  Up to 
$250,000 of a single depos-
itor’s accounts in the same 
category at a bank or credit 
union is insured as well as 
U.S. Treasury bills that are 
extremely low risk.

Don’t get giddy and 
irrational
We have a tendency to treat 
new found money different-
ly than income from a pay-
check, which can lead to 
mindless splurges.  When 
coming into an inheritance, 
a person sometimes feels 
a mixture of guilt and grief 
which can cause you to burn 
through the money quick-
ly or impulsively or if the 
money isn’t from a tragic 
source, your first reaction 
can be giddily irrational. Talk 
to someone about how you 
are feeling and separate the 
financially smart things to do 
and the emotional process.

Sorting out
your windfall
During the “now” period, 
figure out what you have to 
work with, including whether 
any of the windfall is subject 
to taxes. Life insurance pro-
ceeds, except for interest, 
generally aren’t taxed, gains 
on a home might be, and lot-
tery winnings are.  Once you 
determine your net dollar 
amount, consider shoring up 
your financial health by pay-
ing off high-rate credit card 
balances. 
In the “soon” stage, it’s time 
to develop a full financial 
plan for the money, including 
an investment strategy and 

management of your other 
debt.  
In the “later” part of the pro-
cess, decide on big moves 
like buying a vacation home, 
updating your estate plan or 
making large gifts to charity 
or family. 

Rewarding yourself
If you want to reward your-
self with some of your new 
found money, go ahead, but 
within reason.  Whatever 
way you received the mon-
ey, it is yours to decide what  
happens to it. Your security 
should be your priority.
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Between work, family obligations and a constantly changing 
world, people in the United States are stressed. In fact, U.S. 
workers are among the most stressed in the world, according 
to a State of the Global Workplace study. While some stress 

is unavoidable and can be good for you, constant or chronic stress can 
have real consequences for your mental and physical health.

Chronic stress can increase your lifetime risk of heart disease and 
stroke. It can also lead to unhealthy habits like overeating, physical 
inactivity and smoking while also increasing risk factors, including 
high blood pressure, depression and anxiety. However, a scientific 
statement from the American Heart Association shows reducing stress 
and cultivating a positive mindset can improve health and well-being.

To help people understand the connection between stress and 
physical health, the American Heart Association offers these science-
backed insights to help reduce chronic stress.

Stay Active
Exercise is one of the easiest ways to keep your body healthy and 
release stress. Physical activity is linked to lower risk of diseases, 
stronger bones and muscles, improved mental health and cognitive 
function and lower risk of depression. It can also help increase energy 
and improve quality of sleep. The American Heart Association 
recommends adults get at least 150 minutes per week of moderate-
intensity activity, 75 minutes of vigorous activity or a combination.

Meditate
Incorporate meditation and mindfulness practices into your day 
to give yourself a few minutes to create some distance from daily 
stress. Some studies show meditation can reduce blood pressure, 
improve sleep, support the immune system and increase your ability 
to process information.
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5 Healthy Habits to Help Reduce Stress

Practice Positivity
A positive mindset can improve overall health. 
Studies show a positive mindset can help you 
live longer, and happy individuals tend to sleep 
better, exercise more, eat better and not smoke. 
Practice positive self-talk to help you stay calm. 
Instead of saying, “everything is going wrong,” 
re-frame the situation and remind yourself “I 
can handle this if I take it one step at a time.”

Show Gratitude
Gratitude – or thankfulness – is a powerful tool 
that can reduce levels of depression and anxiety 
and improve sleep. Start by simply writing 
down three things you’re grateful for each day.

Find a Furry Friend
Having a pet may help you get more fit; lower 
stress, blood pressure, cholesterol and blood 

sugar; and boost overall happiness and well-
being. When you see, touch, hear or talk to 
companion animals, you may feel a sense of 
goodwill, joy, nurturing and happiness. At the 
same time, stress hormones are suppressed. Dog 
ownership is also associated with a lower risk of 
depression, according to research published by 
the American Heart Association.

Find more stress-management tips at Heart.org/stress.

Stress 101
Understanding stress is an 
important step in managing 
and reducing it. Consider these 
things to know about stress and 
how it could affect your life:
n Today, 1 in 3 adults in the 

U.S. report being worried 
or depressed.

n Higher levels of the stress 
hormone cortisol are 
linked to increased risk of 
high blood pressure and 
cardiovascular events like 
heart disease and stroke.

n The top sources of stress 
are money, work, family 
responsibilities and health 
concerns.

n Work-related stress 
is associated with a 
40% increased risk of 
cardiovascular disease like 
heart attack and stroke.
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Carve Out More Family Time This Halloween
FAMILY FEATURES 

By the time Halloween rolls around, many families are deep into the hustle 
and bustle of the school year. The holiday provides a great opportunity to 
focus on family and spend some quality time together.

Shared experiences bring loved ones closer, and Halloween is a perfect time 
for doing something with the people in your life who matter most, whether it’s 
your immediate family, college family, friends, siblings or extended family.

These family-friendly activities can help you create some special spooky 
memories this Halloween with your friends and loved ones:
Visit local attractions. Many communities offer seasonal events or destinations 
where you can find all kinds of family fun while enjoying a refreshing autumn 
afternoon. Some popular examples include corn mazes, pumpkin patches and 
haunted houses. You might also find other attractions such as hayrides and 
petting zoos.
Decorate pumpkins. Designing the perfect jack-o’-lantern or pumpkin creation 
can be fun for the whole family. Toddlers and younger children can express their 
creativity through painting, stickers and accessory kits while older children and 
young adults may find carving kits to be more their style. Consider the options 
from Pumpkin Masters, which creates new products every year so you can 
always find something fresh each Halloween. For example, Premium Sticker 
Patterns make it easy to peel, stick and carve with pattern transfer sheets while 
options like Mummy Carving and Decorating Kit or Unicorn Decorating let little 
creatures in on the fun.
Go trick-or-treating together. Participating in this age-old tradition as a family 
can make for a fun evening of joy and laughter. You can also incorporate numerous 
teachable moments, including reminders about safety around strangers and when 
crossing the street, practicing manners like please and thank you or taking turns 
ringing doorbells with friends or siblings.
Watch scary movies. Whether you relive your own youth by introducing your 
kids to the classics or explore more contemporary flicks, gathering the group 
around the screen for a frighteningly fun movie night can appeal to the whole 
family. With so many options available, you can easily find something age-
appropriate for your little ones – just be sure to add some seasonal snacks to 
make the night complete.
Find more ideas to inspire quality time with family this Halloween  
at pumpkinmasters.com.

Once the holiday fun is done, you may wonder 
what to do with your leftover pumpkin (and the 
insides, too). Consider these ideas:
Bake the seeds. Whether you eat them yourself or 
share them with local wildlife, roasted pumpkin 
seeds provide a tasty treat. They’re delicious with 
a light coating of olive oil and salt, or you can get 
creative with seasonings and spices.
Make slime. The stringy, gooey insides of a 
pumpkin make for a ghoulish bowl of goopy guts, 
perfect for Halloween pranks. You can use the 
pulp in its natural form or search for recipes that 
add ingredients like glue, water and baking soda 
for even more texture.

Recycle Your Pumpkin

Compost it. Pumpkins generate organic waste, so adding them to a 
compost bin (or burying them) can be quite beneficial for the soil. 
Either option returns organic matter to the Earth, rather than heaping 
it into a landfill where it’s just adding to accumulating food waste.
Create a planter. If you save the pieces carved from your jack-
o’-lanterns, you can use a toothpick to secure them in place. Then 
you’ll be left with a vessel that’s perfect for using as a seasonal 
planter. Add some mums or other autumn blooms and enjoy them 
throughout the fall.
Donate to a nearby farm. Pumpkins can be a tasty treat for wildlife 
and livestock. If you don’t have animals like bunnies and squirrels 
to share your pumpkin with in your own backyard, check with area 
farms to see if they’d like your leftover pumpkins to use as food for 
the animals.
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Disney/Marvel
5. My Hero Academia: World 
Heroes’ Mission .................. (PG-13)
Crunchyroll
6. Top Gun* ........................ (PG-13)
Paramount
7. The Black Phone .................... (R)
Universal
8. The Lost City .................. (PG-13)
Paramount
9. Fantastic Beasts: The Secrets of 
Dumbledore ........................ (PG-13)
Warner
10. Jurassic World: Ultimate 
Collection ............................ (PG-13)
Universal
*Re-release
Source: ComScore/MediaPlay News

© 2022 King Features Synd., Inc.
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“Lou” (R) — A reclusive woman 
named Lou (Allison Janney) lives 
deep in the woods, hiding from her 
troubled past. Lou lives next door 
to a mother (Jurnee Smollett) and 
her young daughter, both of whom 
she only sees in passing. But, when 
a tumultuous thunderstorm knocks 
out their power, forcing the single 
mother to step outside to switch the 
breaker, her daughter gets kidnapped 
right under her nose. Left with no oth-
er help besides her antagonistic (yet 
resourceful) neighbor, she teams up 
with Lou to save her missing child. 
Out on Sept. 23. (Netflix)

“Heatwave” (R) — In this steamy 
thriller, a young woman named Claire 
(Kat Graham) finds herself garner-
ing success after a traumatizing fire 
uprooted her life. As a profession-
al aching to get ahead, she secures 
a job assisting an influential execu-
tive named Scott Crane (Sebastian 
Roche). Meanwhile, she meets a 
woman named Eve (Merritt Patter-
son) and begins a passionate romance 
with her. Everything starts falling into 
place for Claire, finally. That is, until 
she meets her boss’ wife, who just so 
happens to be Eve. When Scott pass-
es away suddenly with indications of 
foul play, Claire realizes she’s been 
caught in the middle of an elaborate 
scheme, with no other option left but 
to weasel her way out. (Prime Video)

“Dancing with the Stars” (TV-PG) 
— After 30 seasons running on ABC, 
this reality dance show is now switch-
ing over to stream exclusively on 
Disney+. The premiere of season 31 
is out now, and this season has quite 

the star-studded cast to make for an 
interesting competition. Competitors 
this season include TikTok sensation 
Charli D’Amelio, as well as her moth-
er Heidi D’Amelio. “Jersey Shore’s” 
Vinny Guadagnino also joined the 
cast, along with singers Jordin Sparks 
and Jessie James Decker. But, Selma 
Blair is the true standout addition to 
the show this season, as the actress 
had gone public in 2018 about her 
diagnosis of multiple sclerosis. Since 
then, Blair has become an advocate 
and all-around inspiration for those 
battling MS. (Disney+)

“Sidney” (PG-13) — Produced by 
Oprah Winfrey, this documentary 
covers the life of the late legendary 
actor Sidney Poitier. With a humble 
beginning in the Bahamas, Poitier 
immigrated to Miami and found that 
he had a completely different per-
spective about race than those in the 
United States during the 1950s. When 
launching his acting career, Poitier 
refused to play roles that minimized 
or disrespected Black people because 
of the color of their skin. He instead 
chose roles that allowed him to main-
tain his power. In that choice, Poitier 
paved the way for others to follow in 
his footsteps, not just in a filmmaking 
capacity, but, in a societal capacity as 
well. “Sidney” premieres Sept. 23. 
(Apple TV+)

© 2022 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Allison Janney and Jurnee Smollett 
star in “Lou.”
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Photo Caption: Allison Janney and Jurnee 

Smollett star in “Lou.”

1. Which group wrote and released 
“Reminiscing”?

2. Name the group that released an 
album titled “Walking Through Fire.”

3. Which group released “Neon 
Rainbow”?

4. Name the band that wrote and 
released “I Can See for Miles.”

5. Name the song that contains these 
lyrics: “You may think I’m foolish for 
the foolish things I do, You may won-
der how come I love you when you get 
on my nerves like you do.”

Answers
1. The Little River Band, in 1978. 

Recording the song was difficult until 
the perfect keyboard player came 
into town just as the band was about 
to give up. One more shot and there it 
was, a hit.

2. April Wine, in 1985. The group 
was under contract for one more 
album, but by the time they produced 
this one, the group had already broken 
up. They managed to pull it off with 
the use of session musicians and two 
original members of the band.

3. The Box Tops, in 1967, three 
months after “The Letter” was 
released.

4. The Who, in 1967.
5. “Pink Cadillac,” by Bruce Spring-

steen in 1984. The song stayed on 
Billboard for 14 weeks and was later 
covered by numerous others, includ-
ing Natalie Cole and Jerry Lee Lewis.

© 2022 King Features Syndicate
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• Swimmers sweat underwater.
• Shout out to “The Wizard of Oz”: 

Dominic Wilcox designed “No Place 
Like Home” shoes containing a small 
GPS unit that can be programmed with 
a home address. How is it activated? 
By clicking your heels together three 
times, of course! A series of LED lights 
on top of the left shoe will then point 
you in the direction of home.

• The average person spends 38.5 
days brushing their teeth.

• In 1775, a 78-year-old Massachu-
setts farmer named Samuel Whittemore 
fired at British soldiers and killed three. 
Out of ammo, he drew his sword to con-
tinue fighting and was shot in the face, 
bayoneted multiple times, and left for 
dead. But those pesky Brits had noth-
ing on Whittemore: He was found, was 
patched up, and lived another 18 years.

• Studies show that about 85% of peo-
ple breathe out of just one of their nos-
trils at a time.

• The auto industry used sperm whale 
oil as an ingredient in automatic trans-
mission fluid until 1973, when Con-
gress passed the Endangered Species 
Act and banned it.

• More than 40 buildings in New York 
City, including the General Motors and 
Empire State buildings, have their own 
ZIP code.

• In 2013, a petition requesting that 
the U.S. government build a Death Star 
reached 25,000 signatures, the amount 
required for an official response. That 
hopeful effort proved to be in vain, 
however, when the government replied 
that “the Administration does not sup-
port blowing up planets.”

• Research found that some neighbor-
hoods containing more dogs had lower 
levels of crime, likely because of their 
residents’ need to walk or at least let out 
their canines at all hours.

***
Thought for the Day: “Winning 

doesn’t always mean being first. Win-
ning means you’re doing better than 
you’ve done before.” — Speed skater 
Bonnie Blair

© 2022 King Features Synd., Inc.
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1. Barbarian ................................ (R)
Georgina Campbell, Bill Skarsgard
2. Brahmastra Part One:  
Shiva ......................................... (NR)
Ranbir Kapoor, Alia Bhatt
3. Bullet Train ............................. (R)
Brad Pitt, Joey King
4. Top Gun: Maverick........ (PG-13)
Tom Cruise, Jennifer Connelly
5. The Invitation ................. (PG-13)
Nathalie Emmanuel, Thomas 
Doherty
6. DC League of  
Super-Pets .................................(PG)
Dwayne Johnson, Kevin Hart
7. Lifemark ......................... (PG-13)
Kirk Cameron, Alex Kendrick
8. Beast ........................................ (R)
Idris Elba, Liyabuya Gongo
9. Minions: The Rise  
of Gru ........................................(PG)
Steve Carell, Pierre Coffin
10. Spider-Man: No Way  
Home ................................... (PG-13)
Tom Holland, Zendaya
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What’s Hot In Hollywood
  HOLLYWOOD — Move over, Tom Cruise, 
your aspirations to become a musical movie star 
at 60 are being challenged by 26-year-old Tom 
Holland (from the latest “Spider-Man” films). 
While Cruise hasn’t announced his project yet, 
Holland has committed to star in an untitled bi-
opic on Fred Astaire. Unlike Cruise, who only 
toyed with singing in movies until he played a 
rock star in “Rock of Ages,” Holland portrayed 
the titular character in “Billy Elliot the Musical,” 
from 2008-2010 on stage in London. Ironically,
Jamie Bell, who played the role of Billy Elliot 
in the 2000 film, is also set to star in an Astaire 
biopic for Amazon titled “Fred & Ginger.”
  But, first, Holland has to deal with his mental 
health, admitting, “I find Instagram and Twitter 
to be overstimulating, to be overwhelming ... I 
spiral when I read things said about me online, 
and ultimately, it’s very detrimental to my men-
tal state. So, I decided to take a step back and 
delete the app.” Social media was instrumental 
in catapulting his film “Uncharted,” with Mark 
Wahlberg (a $120 million cost that lead to 
$406.7 million grosses.) All this time, no one 
made a film about Fred Astaire, and now, there’s 
three in the works ... tap, tap, tap!

***
  Bill Paxton was an amazing actor and a won-
derful human being. Some of his most popular 
films were “Weird Science” (1985), “Aliens” 
(1986), “Tombstone” (1993), “True Lies” 
(1994), “Apollo 13” (1995), “Twister” (1996) 
and “Edge of Tomorrow” (2014). In early 
2017, he entered Cedars-Sinai Medical Center 
to correct a damaged aortic heart valve caused 
by rheumatic fever that began at 14 years old. 
His family alleges the open-heart surgery was 
botched and caused him to suffer a fatal stroke 
on Feb. 25, 2017.
  Paxton’s family sued the hospital, and a week 
before heading into a Los Angeles courtroom to 
decide the matter, Cedars settled for an undis-
closed amount, which must have been more than 
the $1 million that the anesthesiologist’s medi-
cal group paid them before their court date. The 
times I was fortunate to be in Bill Paxton’s com-
pany, he was cheerful, funny and an all-around 
regular guy who happened to be a movie star. It 
was a great loss.

***
  In 1985, Paramount Pictures made a film based 
on the popular board game “Clue.” Despite cast-
ing some of the best comedic talents of the day
— like Eileen Brennan, Tim Curry, Madeline 
Kahn, Christopher Lloyd, Michael McKean, 
Martin Mull and Lesley Ann Warren — the 
film fell short $400,000 of recouping its $14.6 

burger joint across the street from a gay dance 
bar that he also owns in Boystown, Chicago.
  Fishel eventually got over him and, within 
three years, wed Tim Belusko (a classmate at 
California State University, Fullerton), which 
ended in 2016. In 2018, she married film pro-
ducer Jensen Karp, and they have two sons.

***
I met 17-year-old Lori Loughlin when she 
starred as Jody Travis in “The Edge Of Night” 
in 1980. She then starred in “Full House” 
(1988-1995) and “Fuller House” (2016-2018), 
and was also a Hallmark series star in “When 
Calls the Heart,” from 2014- 2019. But, her ca-
reer came crashing down in 2019, when she and 
husband Mossimo Giannulli were arrested for 
their part in the 2019 “entrance exam cheating 
scandal.” She was immediately removed from 
filmed episodes of “When Calls the Heart” and 
became untouchable work-wise.
  After Loughlin served two months in prison, 
paying a $150,000 fine and completing 100 
hours of community service, Hallmark quietly 
brought back her series “Garage Sale Mystery.”
Hallmark’s decision to reinstate her (perhaps 
for next season’s “When Calls the Heart” as 
well?) followed after an overwhelmingly pos-
itive reaction from loyal, dedicated Hallmark 
fans, who feel Loughlin deserves a second 
chance. Anyone who disagrees with that, we 
“Call the Heart-less!”

million cost. Now, a remake of “Clue” is in the 
works, starring Ryan Reynolds. Will the creators 
improve on the screenplay of the original, or are 
they “Clue-less?”
  
  HOLLYWOOD — William Friedkin (Oscar-win-
ning director of “The French Connection,” “The 
Exorcist” and “Killer Joe,” starring Matthew Mc-
Conaughey) has finally chosen Kiefer Sutherland 
to star in his remake of Humphrey Bogart’s 1954 
classic “The Caine Mutiny Court- Martial” as Lt. 
Commander Queeg. Friedkin’s updated the screen-
play to a timelier schedule. Friedkin chose Suther-
land to play Queeg because he feels that Sutherland 
is “one of the best actors in America, one of the 
very best!” He was a huge fan of Sutherland’s se-
ries “24.”
***
“Boy Meets World’s” Danielle Fishel and former 
NSYNC boybander Lance Bass are working on a 
movie about ... their love story! Fishel confessed,
“I dated Lance for a year while on ‘Boy Meets 
World,’ and Lance was my date to my senior prom.” 
Bass confessed he was too shy to get her phone 
number and asked bandmate Justin Timberlake 
to get it for him. Fishel recalled, “I thought I was 
going to marry Lance, and envisioned our future to-
gether. It turned out I wasn’t Lance’s type!”
  Bass admitted going to the prom with her was a 
big turning point for him. “It was the catalyst that 
made me start to accept myself, which still took a 
long time after that!” Bass came out as a gay man in 
2006. Today, he’s part owner of “Rocco’s,” a ham-
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actor Matthew Linville is related to 
the late Larry Linville of “M*A*S*H.” 
According to IMBd.com, Larry was 
married five times before his death in 
2000 at the age of 60, but he had only 
one child, a daughter named Kelly.

Matthew, who was born in 1983, 
appears to have concluded his profes-
sional acting career with the role of 
Jimmy Moon on “7th Heaven.” 

HOLLYWOOD — Lorne Michaels, 
longtime producer of “Saturday Night 
Live,” is one smart cookie. He signs his 
SNL players to a contract that ties them 
to him for many years to come. The lat-
est are Pete Davidson and Colin Jost
preparing to star in “The Worst Man,” 
which Michaels will produce, his 
18th film starring SNL cast members. 
Davidson scored big with “The King 
of Staten Island.” Ironically, Colin Jost 
also is from Staten Island and appeared 
in “Staten Island Summer” in 2015 and 
“How to be Single” in 2016, but this 
will be his first starring role. He’s also 
scored big with Scarlett Johansson, 
whom he’s engaged to marry.

Another SNL alumnus, Kristen 
Wiig, has written “Barb and Star Go 
to Vista Del Mar” with Annie Mumo-
lo. It co-stars Jamie Dornan, Damon 
Wayans Jr. and Wendi McLen-
don-Covey, for a July 16 opening. 
Best friends from the Midwest vaca-
tioning in Florida get entangled in a 
villain’s plans to kill everyone in town. 
We’re laughing already.

***
Nicole Kidman hasn’t let 

COVID-19 slow her down. In addition 
to the film of the Broadway hit “The 
Prom,” she’s shooting the historical 
film “The Northman,” with her former 
“Little Big Lies” husband Alexander 
Skarsgard, his “It” star brother Bill 
Skarsgard and Willem Dafoe. Alex-
ander has already completed “Pass-
ing,” with Tessa Thompson and Ruth 
Negga, and has a November 2021 
release date for “Godzilla vs. Kong” in 
IMAX and 3-D, with Eiza Gonzalez, 
Millie Bobby Brown, Rebecca Hall
and Kyle Chandler.

Just when you thought Will Fer-
rell couldn’t get crazier ... he does. 
His latest, “Eurovision Song Contest” 
dropped June 26 via Netflix, with him 
sporting long hair, an Icelandic accent 
and a rock persona. Ferrell and Rachel 
McAdams play singers Lars Ericks-
song and Sigrit Ericksdottir as they are 
given the chance to represent Iceland 

Amber Ruffin

NBC photo

Nicole Kidman

Depositphotos

at the Eurovision Song Contest (big in 
Europe, hardly known in the U.S.). Aid-
ing and abetting them are Dan Stevens, 
Pierce Brosnan and Demi Lovato.

at the Eurovision Song Contest (big in 
Europe, hardly known in the U.S.). Aid-
ing and abetting them are Dan Stevens, 
Pierce Brosnan and Demi Lovato.

***
HBO has confirmed that there will 

be a “Friends” reunion. It’s being 
called “The One Where They Got 
Back Together,” with Jennifer Anis-
ton, Lisa Kudrow, Courtney Cox, 
David Schwimmer, Matt Leblanc
and Matthew Perry. Aniston begins 
shooting “The Morning Show” next 
month for streaming in November (on 
AppleTV); Matt LeBlanc has wrapped 
up the fourth and final season of “Man 
With a Plan”; David Schwimmer 
co-starred in the last season of “Will & 
Grace” and six episodes of the British 
TV series “Intelligence.” Lisa Kudrow 
starred in “Like a Boss,” with Tiffany 
Haddish and Salma Hayek; Courtney 
Cox played herself in “Modern Fam-
ily”; and Matthew Perry stayed home 
and gained a lot of weight ... just like 
the rest of us who stayed at home! 

Leonardo DiCaprio will star and 
produce the Netflix movie version of 
the 2014 Oscar-nominated documen-
tary “Virunga,” about the battle to save 
the Congo’s endangered mountain 
gorillas. Leo won an Oscar for wres-
tling a bear in “The Revenant” (2015); 
maybe he can do it again wrestling a 
gorilla. He’ll have to make big mon-
key business to top that.

***
Here’s a success story we love. 

Amber Ruffin was hired as a writer 
for Seth Meyers’ “The Late Show,” 
but they liked her so much that he fea-
tured her in on-camera bits. The show 
recently passed the 1,000 mark, and 
Meyers interviewed her as he does 
his big-name guests. She also did sev-
eral shows relating the times she was 
arrested by police without cause. NBC 
also has taken notice and will star her 
in “The Amber Ruffin Show” for their 
new Peacock streaming service. The 
weekly series will show off her signa-
ture smart-and-silly take on the week. 
Seth Meyers and Mike Shoemaker 
are producing. A star is born.

Denise Richards

Sean Smith/Bell-Phillip TV/CBS

Q: When will “The Young and the 
Restless” return with new epi-

sodes? — E.S.

A: The only daytime drama to 
continue with new episodes 

during the pandemic has been NBC’s 
“Days of Our Lives.” While production 
was shut down for all of Hollywood, 
“Days” reportedly had six months of 
episodes that hadn’t aired yet. CBS 
just announced that “The Bold and 
the Beautiful” would begin airing new 
episodes the week of July 20, and it 
appears that the remaining soaps — 
CBS’ “The Young and the Restless” 
and ABC’s “General Hospital” — are 
getting closer to filming new stories. 

As of this writing, “Y&R” had 
planned to be back on the set in mid-Ju-
ly, with “GH” soon after that. Accord-
ing to Deadline.com, “Days” has set a 
tentative date of Sept. 1 to return to pro-
duction. As for when the new episodes 
will begin airing, I would imagine it 
would be a few weeks to a month after 
they begin filming.

Denise Richards, who plays Shauna 
on “B&B,” recently talked about all 
the new safety measures in place since 
her return to the set, including that the 
crew would wear masks. A publicist 
for the show also stated that manne-
quins would be used in scenes that 
required “touching,” but if that touch-
ing involved more intimacy, as soap 
operas often require, the stars’ signifi-
cant others would step in for the man-
nequins, even wearing a wig if needed. 

Q: I was a huge fan of the 
long-running family drama 

“7th Heaven” and have been won-
dering if Matthew Linville, who 
played the recurring character of 
Jimmy Moon, is any relation to the 
late actor Larry Linville, who played 
the sniveling Major Frank Burns on 
“M*A*S*H”? I had noticed a bit of a 
resemblance between the two. — T.M.

A: I haven’t been able to find any 
link that states former child 

For example, Richards’ real-life hus-
band, Aaron Phypers, is doubling as 
Ridge Forrester in any love scenes with 
her. (Ridge is normally played by actor 
Thorsten Kaye.) 
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Q: Where have I seen the actress 
Michelle Yeoh before? I 

recently saw her in the film “Every-
thing Everywhere All at Once,” and 
I know I’ve seen her in other movies 
a long time ago. She’s a really great 
actress, and I’d like to see more of 
her work. — J.K.

A: Michelle Yeoh was a big action 
star in Hong Kong before mak-

ing it in Hollywood, and she was 
even known for doing her own stunts. 
Here in America, she starred opposite 
Pierce Brosnan in the James Bond film 
“Tomorrow Never Dies,” but it was in 
2000 that she garnered the most atten-
tion yet by starring in the Oscar-winning 
international film “Crouching Tiger, 
Hidden Dragon,” directed by Ang Lee.

Yeoh has worked nonstop ever since 
in movies like “Memoirs of a Geisha,” 
“Guardians of the Galaxy Vol. 2” and 
“Crazy Rich Asians.” She’s also part of 
the “Star Trek” family, having played an 
emperor on the series “Star Trek: Dis-
covery,” but her upcoming role might 
possibly be her biggest one yet. She’ll 
play Dr. Karina in the next four(!) “Ava-
tar” films, which consists of four sequels 
being released from 2022 to 2028.

“Everything Everywhere All at Once” 
is the best showcase yet for Yeoh’s act-
ing talent and could very well result in 
Yeoh earning her first Oscar nomination.

***

Q: Was Leah Remini at her best 
friend Jennifer Lopez’s wed-

ding? I never read anything about 
their friendship ever since J.Lo 
reunited with Ben Affleck. — N.W.

A: No, Leah Remini did not attend 
her bestie’s Georgia wedding cer-

emony to Ben Affleck, but she appears 
to have had a good reason. Her daughter 
was going off to college that same week, 
and Remini didn’t want to miss spend-
ing that milestone with her. Some peo-
ple are speculating that Remini might 
not approve of Affleck, since he broke 
Lopez’s heart when they first dated 20 
years ago, but if that’s the case, Remini 
isn’t sharing her thoughts with the pub-
lic.

The lovebirds did have their own chil-
dren in attendance: Ben’s three kiddos 
were there, along with Lopez’s twins. Also 
among the guests was Affleck’s best pal, 
actor Matt Damon. The two famously won 
an Oscar together as screenwriters of the 

1997 film “Good Will Hunting” and have 
weathered many ups and downs over the 
years.

***

Q: Is it true that “Dr. Quinn, 
Medicine Woman” is being 

rebooted? Will Joe Lando be return-
ing along with Jane Seymour?  
— D.W.

A: There aren’t any plans at the 
moment to revive the early ’90s 

western drama “Dr. Quinn, Medicine 
Woman,” but the Lifetime network 
is reuniting the attractive stars in an 
upcoming holiday movie. It’s been three 
decades since Jane Seymour and Joe 
Lando first graced our screens on CBS 
on Saturday nights, but fans only have to 
wait until November for their movie to 
premiere.

According to “Variety,” in “A 
Christmas Spark,” Seymour will 
play a recently widowed woman who 
decides to direct the town’s Christmas 
pageant, while visiting her daughter 
over the holidays. There, she meets 
Hank, played by Lando, “the town’s 
most eligible bachelor.” 

You can keep up with all of Life-
time’s current and upcoming movies 
at MyLifetime.com.

Send me your questions at  
NewCelebrityExtra@gmail.com, 
or write me at KFWS, 628 Virginia 
Drive, Orlando, FL 32803.
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HOLLYWOOD — Move over, Tom 
Cruise, your aspirations to become 
a musical movie star at 60 are being 
challenged by 26-year-old Tom Hol-
land (from the latest “Spider-Man” 
films). While Cruise hasn’t announced 
his project yet, Holland has committed 
to star in an untitled biopic on Fred 
Astaire. Unlike Cruise, who only 
toyed with singing in movies until he 
played a rock star in “Rock of Ages,” 
Holland portrayed the titular charac-
ter in “Billy Elliot the Musical,” from 
2008-2010 on stage in London. Ironi-
cally, Jamie Bell, who played the role 
of Billy Elliot in the 2000 film, is also 
set to star in an Astaire biopic for Ama-
zon titled “Fred & Ginger.”

But, first, Holland has to deal with 
his mental health, admitting, “I find 
Instagram and Twitter to be overstim-
ulating, to be overwhelming ... I spi-
ral when I read things said about me 
online, and ultimately, it’s very detri-
mental to my mental state. So, I decid-
ed to take a step back and delete the 
app.” Social media was instrumental in 
catapulting his film “Uncharted,” with 
Mark Wahlberg (a $120 million cost 
that lead to $406.7 million grosses.) 
All this time, no one made a film about 
Fred Astaire, and now, there’s three in 
the works ... tap, tap, tap!

***
Bill Paxton was an amazing actor and 

a wonderful human being. Some of his 
most popular films were “Weird Sci-
ence” (1985), “Aliens” (1986), “Tomb-
stone” (1993), “True Lies” (1994), 
“Apollo 13” (1995), “Twister” (1996) 
and “Edge of Tomorrow” (2014). In 
early 2017, he entered Cedars-Sinai 
Medical Center to correct a damaged 
aortic heart valve caused by rheumat-
ic fever that began at 14 years old. His 
family alleges the open-heart surgery 
was botched and caused him to suffer a 
fatal stroke on Feb. 25, 2017. 

Paxton’s family sued the hospital, 
and a week before heading into a Los 
Angeles courtroom to decide the mat-

ter, Cedars settled for an undisclosed 
amount, which must have been more 
than the $1 million that the anesthesiol-
ogist’s medical group paid them before 
their court date. The times I was fortu-
nate to be in Bill Paxton’s company, he 
was cheerful, funny and an all-around 
regular guy who happened to be a mov-
ie star. It was a great loss.

***
In 1985, Paramount Pictures made 

a film based on the popular board 
game “Clue.” Despite casting some 
of the best comedic talents of the day 
— like Eileen Brennan, Tim Curry, 
Madeline Kahn, Christopher Lloyd, 
Michael McKean, Martin Mull and 
Lesley Ann Warren — the film fell 
short $400,000 of recouping its $14.6 
million cost. Now, a remake of “Clue” 
is in the works, starring Ryan Reyn-
olds. Will the creators improve on the 
screenplay of the original, or are they 
“Clue-less?”

© 2022 King Features Synd., Inc.
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HOLLYWOOD — William Fried-
kin (Oscar-winning director of “The 
French Connection,” “The Exorcist” 
and “Killer Joe,” starring Matthew 
McConaughey) has finally cho-
sen Kiefer Sutherland to star in his 
remake of Humphrey Bogart’s 1954 
classic “The Caine Mutiny Court- 
Martial” as Lt. Commander Queeg. 
Friedkin’s updated the screenplay to 
a timelier schedule. Friedkin chose 
Sutherland to play Queeg because he 
feels that Sutherland is “one of the 
best actors in America, one of the very 
best!” He was a huge fan of Suther-
land’s series “24.”

***
“Boy Meets World’s” Danielle 

Fishel and former NSYNC boybander 
Lance Bass are working on a movie 
about ... their love story! Fishel con-
fessed, “I dated Lance for a year while 
on ‘Boy Meets World,’ and Lance was 
my date to my senior prom.” Bass 
confessed he was too shy to get her 
phone number and asked bandmate 
Justin Timberlake to get it for him. 
Fishel recalled, “I thought I was going 
to marry Lance, and envisioned our 
future together. It turned out I wasn’t 
Lance’s type!” 

Bass admitted going to the prom 
with her was a big turning point for 
him. “It was the catalyst that made me 
start to accept myself, which still took 
a long time after that!” Bass came out 
as a gay man in 2006. Today, he’s part 
owner of “Rocco’s,” a hamburger joint 
across the street from a gay dance bar 
that he also owns in Boystown, Chica-
go. 

Fishel eventually got over him and, 
within three years, wed Tim Belusko 
(a classmate at California State Uni-
versity, Fullerton), which ended in 
2016. In 2018, she married film pro-
ducer Jensen Karp, and they have two 
sons.

***
I met 17-year-old Lori Loughlin 

when she starred as Jody Travis in 

“The Edge Of Night” in 1980. She then 
starred in “Full House” (1988-1995) 
and “Fuller House” (2016-2018), 
and was also a Hallmark series star in 
“When Calls the Heart,” from 2014-
2019. But, her career came crashing 
down in 2019, when she and husband 
Mossimo Giannulli were arrested for 
their part in the 2019 “entrance exam 
cheating scandal.” She was immedi-
ately removed from filmed episodes 
of “When Calls the Heart” and became 
untouchable work-wise.

After Loughlin served two months 
in prison, paying a $150,000 fine and 
completing 100 hours of communi-
ty service, Hallmark quietly brought 
back her series “Garage Sale Mys-
tery.” Hallmark’s decision to reinstate 
her (perhaps for next season’s “When 
Calls the Heart” as well?) followed 
after an overwhelmingly positive reac-
tion from loyal, dedicated Hallmark 
fans, who feel Loughlin deserves a 
second chance. Anyone who disagrees 
with that, we “Call the Heart-less!”
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A Savory Solution to Stretch 
Your Grocery Budget

FAMILY FEATURES 

In today’s world, grocery shopping can seem more like 
a burden than an opportunity to gather supplies for your 
family’s favorite meals. With prices of everyday ingredients 

fluctuating almost daily, it’s important for many families to 
make their dollars go further at the store.

Easy ways to stretch your grocery budget, like using ver
satile ingredients, can make the checkout experience a little 
less impactful on your household’s finances. Consider the 
benefits of mushrooms, which provide a delicious option to 
enhance flavor in favorite recipes while extending portions in 
an affordable way. 

Save Money
Stretch your dollars by stretching your meals using a process 
called “The Blend.” Blending finely chopped mushrooms 
with ground meat can extend portion sizes of your favorite 
meaty recipes and help your bottom line. Chop your favorite 
mushroom variety to match the consistency of ground meat, 
blend the chopped mushrooms and meat together then cook 
to complete the recipe. For burgers, use a blend of 25% finely 
chopped mushrooms and 75% ground meat. For tacos or 
chili, use 50% mushrooms and 50% meat or an even higher 
mushroomtomeat ratio.

Savor the Flavor
The savory umami taste of mushrooms means a flavorful 
experience in blended recipes like burgers, where the chopped 
mushrooms help hold in the juiciness. Or, you can chop, 
quarter, slice or enjoy them whole in recipes like Garlic
Rosemary Butter Roasted Chicken Thighs and Veggies with 
Mushroom Orzo Risotto, Creamy Spinach, Mushroom and 
Lasagna Soup or Blended Pasta Sauce paired with your 
favorite pasta.

One Carton, Multiple Dishes
Thanks to mushrooms’ versatility, you can buy one large 
carton of mushrooms to chop up then bulk up multiple dishes, 
from a morning omelet to hearty soups to blended burgers.

Serve Up Nutrition
Lowcalorie, lowsodium, fatfree and cholesterolfree, mush
rooms are nutrient rich and can play a starring role in a variety 
of meals. With an array of fresh varieties and nearly endless 
ways to prepare them, they can be your powerhouse from the 
produce department.
Find more recipe ideas and ways to make the most of your 
grocery store dollars at MushroomCouncil.com.

Garlic-Rosemary Butter 
Roasted Chicken Thighs  
and Veggies with Mushroom 
Orzo Risotto
Recipe courtesy of Emily  
Weeks, MS, RD, on behalf of  
the Mushroom Council
Prep time: 20 minutes
Cook time: 50 minutes
Servings: 4 
Chicken:
 8  boneless, skinless  
   chicken thighs 
  salt, to taste
  pepper, to taste
 6  tablespoons unsalted butter
 16  ounces mushrooms, such as  
   white button, crimini or  
   portabella, quartered
 3  zucchinis, sliced in half moons 
 3  large carrots, thinly sliced 
 4  sprigs fresh rosemary,  
   leaves removed and  
   roughly chopped
 4  cloves garlic, minced 

Orzo:
 4  cups chicken or  
   vegetable broth
 1  tablespoon unsalted butter
 1  tablespoon extra-virgin  
   olive oil
 1  small yellow onion, diced
 2  garlic cloves, minced
 16  ounces mushrooms, such as  
   white button, crimini or  
	 	 	 portabella,	finely	chopped	
 1  cup uncooked orzo pasta

 1/8  teaspoon black pepper
 1/3  cup white wine
 1/3  cup shredded  
   Parmesan cheese
To make chicken: Preheat oven to  
450 F.

Pat chicken dry. Season with salt 
and pepper, to taste. In large skillet 
over mediumhigh heat, melt butter. 
Sear chicken until brown on both 
sides, 45 minutes on each side.

In large bowl, toss mushrooms, 
zucchinis and carrots with rosemary 
and garlic.

On large baking sheet, spread vege
tables. Nestle chicken into vegetables. 
Drizzle with butter and juices from pan.

Bake 20 minutes until chicken is 
cooked through and vegetables are tender.

To make orzo: In small pot over 
mediumlow heat, warm broth.

Using skillet from chicken over 
medium heat, add butter and olive oil. 
Add onion, garlic and mushrooms. 
Cook, stirring occa sionally, until 
onions soften, 34 minutes.

Add orzo and black pepper. Stir and 
cook orzo 2 minutes. Add white wine and 
cook until evaporated, about 1 minute.

Add broth to orzo, 2/3 cup at a time, 
stirring until liquid is absorbed. Repeat 
with remaining broth, waiting until last 
batch is absorbed before adding next. 
Remove from heat and stir in Parmesan.

Serve in individual bowls with 
chicken and roasted vegetables atop 
mushroom orzo risotto.

Creamy Spinach, Mushroom and 
Lasagna Soup
Recipe courtesy of Emily Weeks, MS, RD, 
on behalf of the Mushroom Council
Prep time: 10 minutes
Cook time: 30 minutes
Servings: 4 
 1  tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil
 2  cloves garlic, minced
 1  medium onion, small diced 
 8  ounces mushrooms, such  
   as white button, crimini or  
   portabella, sliced
 1  jar (24 ounces) marinara sauce
 1  can (15 ounces) diced tomatoes
 2  tablespoons tomato paste
 2  teaspoons balsamic vinegar
 1  teaspoon granulated sugar
 1  tablespoon dried basil
 1/2  teaspoon salt
 1  teaspoon oregano
 1/2  teaspoon black pepper
 1  bay leaf

 3  cups vegetable broth
 6  lasagna noodles, broken  
   into pieces 
 1/2  cup heavy cream 
 5  ounces fresh baby spinach
 1  cup whole milk ricotta
 1/2  cup shredded mozzarella cheese,  
   for topping
Heat large pot over medium heat. Add 
olive oil, garlic, onion and mushrooms. 
Cook, stirring occasionally, until onions and 
mushrooms soften, 45 minutes.

Add marinara, diced tomatoes, tomato 
paste, vinegar, sugar, basil, salt, oregano, 
pepper, bay leaf and broth. Bring to boil over 
high heat then reduce heat to low and simmer. 
Add lasagna noodles and cook, stirring often, 
until softened, about 15 minutes.

Remove from heat and remove bay leaf. 
Stir in heavy cream and spinach until wilted, 
23 minutes.

Divide between bowls and top each with 
dollop of ricotta and sprinkle of mozzarella.

Blended Pasta Sauce
Recipe courtesy of the Mushroom 
Council
 2  tablespoons extra-virgin  
   olive oil
 1  medium yellow onion,  
	 	 	 finely	chopped	
 3  garlic cloves, minced
 1  pound mushrooms (such as  
   white button, crimini or  
	 	 	 portabella),	finely	chopped
 1  pound 80% lean ground beef

 1  tablespoon Italian seasoning
 1  teaspoon kosher salt
 1  jar (24 ounces)  
   marinara sauce
  cooked pasta 
  salt, to taste
  pepper, to taste
  grated Parmesan cheese
In large pot over medium heat, add oil 
and cook onions, stirring occasionally, 
until just soft, about 3 minutes. Add 
garlic and cook 1 minute.

Add mushrooms and cook 5 minutes, 
or until mushrooms are soft and reduced 
in size.

Add ground beef, Italian seasoning and 
salt; cook until browned throughout, about 
6 minutes, stirring and breaking up lumps. 
Skim off fat, leaving about 2 tablespoons.

Stir in marinara sauce and reduce heat 
to low. Cook 10 minutes.

Serve over cooked pasta, season with 
salt and pepper, to taste, and top with 
grated Parmesan.

Garlic-Rosemary Butter Roasted Chicken Thighs and Veggies with Mushroom Orzo Risotto

Creamy Spinach, Mushroom and Lasagna Soup

Blended Pasta Sauce
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Double Chocolate  
Cream Pie

Double your pleasure with two — 
yes, two — kinds of chocolate! When 
it comes to chocolate, more is never 
too much!
 1  (4-serving) package sugar- 
  free instant chocolate fudge  
  pudding mix
 1⅓  cups nonfat dry milk powder
 2¼  cups water
 1  (6-ounce) purchased choco- 
  late-flavored pie crust
 1  (4-serving) package sugar- 
  free instant white chocolate  
  pudding mix
 1/2  cup reduced-calorie whipped  
  topping
 1  (2 1/2-inch) chocolate gra- 
  ham cracker square, made  
  into fine crumbs
 1  tablespoon mini chocolate  
  chips

1. In a large bowl, combine dry 
chocolate fudge pudding mix, 2/3 
cup dry milk powder and 1 1/4 cups 
water. Mix well, using a wire whisk. 
Pour mixture evenly into pie crust. 
Refrigerate while preparing topping.

2. In another large bowl, combine 
dry white chocolate pudding mix, 
remaining 2/3 cup dry milk powder 
and remaining 1 cup water. Mix well, 
using a wire whisk. Blend in whipped 
topping.

3. Evenly spread topping mixture 
over set chocolate fudge layer. Sprinkle 
chocolate graham cracker crumbs 
and chocolate chips evenly over top. 
Refrigerate for at least 1 hour. Cut into 
8 servings. Freezes well.

• Each serving equals: 198 calories, 
6g fat, 6g protein, 30g carb., 495mg 
sodium, 1g fiber; Diabetic Exchanges: 1 
1/2 Starch/Carb, 1/2 Skim Milk, 1/2 Fat.

© 2020 King Features Syndicate, Inc.
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Quick Cincinnati Chili
Made with all the usual good things 

and then — great idea — spooned 
over spaghetti. While pasta is cook-
ing, prepare chili and toppings.
 12  ounces (3/4 of a 16-ounce  
  package, per recipe) spaghetti
 2¼  teaspoons salt
 2  teaspoons olive or vegetable oil
 1  medium onion, chopped
 1  tablespoon chili powder
 1/4  teaspoon ground cinnamon
 1  can (15 to 16 ounces) pink  
  beans, rinsed and drained
 1  can (14 1/2 ounces) diced  
  tomatoes
 1/2  cup beef broth
 1  tablespoon tomato paste
 1/2  teaspoon sugar
Toppings:
 1/4  cup shredded reduced-fat  
  Cheddar cheese
 2  tablespoons nonfat sour  
  cream
 3  green onions, chopped

1. Prepare spaghetti as label directs, 
using 2 teaspoons salt in water; drain 
and keep warm.

2. Meanwhile, in nonstick 10-inch 
skillet over medium heat, heat olive 
or vegetable oil. Add onion and 3 
tablespoons water; cook until onion 
is tender and golden, about 10 min-
utes. Add chili powder and cinnamon; 
cook, stirring, 1 minute.

3. Stir in pink beans, tomatoes with 
their juice, beef broth, tomato paste, 
sugar and 1/4 teaspoon salt; over high 
heat, heat to boiling. Reduce heat to 
low; simmer, uncovered, 5 minutes.

4. To serve, divide spaghetti evenly 
among 4 warm dinner plates. Spoon 
chili over spaghetti; serve with toppings.

• Each serving: About 490 calories, 
6g total fat (1g saturated), 4mg cho-
lesterol, 885mg sodium, 90g total 
carbohydrate, 21g protein.

For thousands of triple-tested rec-
ipes, visit our website at www.good-
housekeeping.com/food-recipes/.

© 2020 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved

Garden Pilaf
“Help! My garden is being over-

taken by zucchini!” That seems to 
be the battle cry of most gardeners 
right about now. If you too have been 
overblessed with a bountiful crop of 
this vigorous squash member, then 
stir up this delicious recipe. You may 
be so pleased that you just might ask 
your friends for their extra zucchini!
 2  cups shredded unpeeled zuc- 
  chini
 1  cup shredded carrots
 1  (16-ounce) can fat-free chick- 
  en broth
 1  tablespoon dried parsley  
  flakes
 1/8  teaspoon black pepper
 2  cups uncooked instant rice

1. In a large skillet sprayed with but-
ter-flavored cooking spray, saute zuc-
chini and carrots for 6 to 8 minutes. 
Add chicken broth, parsley flakes and 
black pepper. Mix well to combine. 
Stir in uncooked rice. Bring mixture 
to a boil.

2. Lower heat, cover and simmer for 
10 to 12 minutes, or until rice is ten-
der and most of the liquid is absorbed, 
stirring occasionally. Makes 6 (2/3 
cup) servings.

• Each serving equals: 116 calories, 
0g fat, 4g protein, 25g carb., 173mg 
sodium, 1g fiber; Diabetic Exchanges: 
1 Starch, 1 Vegetable.

© 2020 King Features Syndicate, Inc.
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Chicken Apple Burgers
Shredded apple keeps these chicken 

burgers moist and flavorful without 
adding any extra fat. Serve with pota-
to salad or coleslaw dressed with a 
mustard vinaigrette.
 2  Granny Smith apples, cored
 1/2  teaspoon poultry seasoning
 1/2  teaspoon salt
 1/4  teaspoon ground black pepper
 1  pound ground chicken
 1/4  cup (about 1/2 stalk) finely  
  chopped celery
 4  hamburger buns
 1/2  cup whole-berry cranberry  
  sauce

1. From each apple, cut 6 thin slices 
crosswise from center (for a total 
of 12 apple rings). From remainder, 
coarsely shred 3/4 cup apples. Spray 
ridged grill pan with nonstick cooking 
spray; heat pan over medium-high 
heat until hot.

2. In medium bowl, stir shredded 
apple with poultry seasoning, 1/2 tea-
spoon salt and 1/4 teaspoon ground 
black pepper until blended. Mix in 
chicken and celery just until com-
bined, but do not overmix. Shape 
chicken mixture into four 1/2-inch-
thick burgers, handling mixture as 
little as possible.

3. Place burgers in grill pan; cook 
10 to 12 minutes or just until chick-
en loses its pink color throughout, 
turning once. Serve burgers on buns 
with apple rings and cranberry sauce. 
Serves 4.

• Each serving: About 385 calories, 
12g total fat (1g saturated), 0mg cho-
lesterol, 610mg sodium, 47g total car-
bohydrate, 4g dietary fiber, 24g protein.

For thousands of triple-tested rec-
ipes, visit our website at www.good-
housekeeping.com/food-recipes/.

© 2020 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved

Potato Salad Vinaigrette
 4  pounds medium red potatoes,  
  unpeeled
 3  tablespoons salt
 1/2  cup vegetable oil
 1/2  cup cider vinegar
 2  tablespoons Dijon mustard
 1  tablespoon sugar
 1/2  cup (loosely packed) fresh  
  parsley leaves and stems

1. In 4-quart saucepan, place pota-
toes, 2 teaspoons salt and enough water 
to cover; heat to boiling over high heat. 
Reduce heat to low; cover and simmer 
10 to 15 minutes or until potatoes are 
fork-tender. Drain; cool slightly.

2. Meanwhile, in blender, combine 
oil, vinegar, mustard, sugar, parsley and 
remaining 1 teaspoon salt; blend until 
smooth. Transfer to large serving bowl.

3. When potatoes are cool enough 
to handle, cut each into quarters, or 
eighths if large. Add warm potatoes to 
dressing in bowl; gently stir with rub-
ber spatula until coated with dressing. 
Let potato mixture stand 30 minutes 
to absorb dressing, stirring occasion-
ally. Serve warm or cover and refrig-
erate up to 1 day to serve cold. Yields: 
10 cups. Serves: 16.

• Each serving: About 165 calories, 
7g total fat (1g saturated), 0g choles-
terol, 235mg sodium, 24g total carbo-
hydrate, 2g dietary fiber, 2g protein.

For thousands of triple-tested rec-
ipes, visit our website at www.good-
housekeeping.com/food-recipes/.

© 2020 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved
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Awesome Apple Crisp
Try this easy dessert and see if you 

don’t agree it’s “just awesome.”
 2  cups (4 small) cored, peeled  
  and sliced cooking apples
 1  teaspoon apple-pie spice
 1/4  cup quick oats
 6  tablespoons reduced-fat bak- 
  ing mix
  Granular sugar substitute to  
  equal 1/4 cup sugar, suitable  
  for baking
 4  teaspoons reduced-calorie  
  margarine

1. In a medium bowl, combine 
apples and apple-pie spice. Evenly 
spoon mixture into 4 (10-ounce) 
microwavable custard cups. In same 
bowl, combine oats, baking mix, 
sugar substitute and margarine. Mix 
well until crumbly. Evenly sprinkle 
crumb mixture over apples.

2. Microwave on HIGH (100% 
power) for 8 to 10 minutes or until 
apples are tender. Let set for at least 5 
minutes. Good warm or cold. Makes 
4 servings.

• Each servings equals: 102 calories, 
2g fat, 2g protein, 19g carb., 149mg 
sodium, 2g fiber; Diabetic Exchanges: 
1 Fruit, 1/2 Starch, 1/2 Fat.

© 2020 King Features Syndicate, Inc.
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Classic Baked Apples 
With Oatmeal Streusel
Cooking apples in the microwave, 

rather than the regular oven, yields 
plumper, juicier, less shriveled fruit 
— and saves a big chunk of time! 
Baked apples have always been a 
favorite dessert in America. We’ve 
adapted Eliza Leslie’s recipe from 
the 1848 edition of Directions for 
Cookery, and it’s still good today.
 4  large (about 10 ounces each)  
  Rome or Cortland apples
 1/4  cup (packed) brown sugar
 1/4  cup quick-cooking oats,  
  uncooked
 2  tablespoons (chopped) dates
 1/2  teaspoon ground cinnamon
 2  teaspoons margarine or butter

1. Core apples, cutting out a 1 
1/4-inch diameter cylinder from cen-
ter of each, almost but not all the 
way through to bottom. Remove peel 
about one-third of the way down from 
top. Place apples in shallow 1 1/2-
quart ceramic casserole or 8-inch by 
8-inch glass baking dish.

2. In small bowl, combine brown 
sugar, oats, dates and cinnamon. Fill 
each cored apple with equal amounts 
of oat mixture. (Mixture will spill 
over top of apples.) Place 1/2 tea-
spoon margarine or butter on top of 
filling in each apple.

3. Cook apples, covered, on 
Medium-High (70%) until tender, 12 
to 14 minutes, turning each apple 
halfway through. Spoon cooking liq-
uid from baking dish over apples to 
serve. Serves 4.

• Each serving: About 240 calories, 
3g total fat (1g saturated), 0g choles-
terol, 30mg sodium, 54g total carbo-
hydrate, 0g dietary fiber, 2g protein.

Recipe excerpted from the “Great 
American Classics Cookbook” 
(Hearst Books).

© 2020 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved
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Pumpkin Pudding Pie
 1  envelope unflavored gelatin
 1¼  cups milk
 1  cup flaked coconut
 3/4  cup graham-cracker crumbs
 4  tablespoons (1/2 stick) mar- 
  garine or butter, softened
 1½  cups heavy or whipping  
  cream
 1  package (for 4 servings)  
  instant vanilla pudding and  
  pie filling
 15  ounces (half of a 30-ounce  
  can, or 1½ cups) pumpkin- 
  pie mix (not solid-pack  
  pumpkin)

1. In small saucepan, sprinkle gela-
tin evenly over 1/2 cup milk; let stand 
1 minute to soften gelatin. Cook over 
low heat, stirring constantly, until gel-
atin dissolves completely. Set aside 
at room temperature to cool (do not 
refrigerate).

2. Heat oven to 375 F. Spread coco-
nut in 13 by 9-inch metal baking pan; 
bake until lightly browned, about 10 
minutes, stirring occasionally.

3. Reserve 1 tablespoon toast-
ed coconut for garnish. In 9-inch 
pie plate, with hand, mix remaining 
toasted coconut with graham-cracker 
crumbs and margarine or butter. Press 
mixture firmly onto bottom and up 
side of pie plate just to rim.

4. In small bowl, with mixer at 
medium speed, beat 1 cup heavy or 
whipping cream until stiff peaks form. 
In medium bowl, prepare instant pud-
ding as label directs, but use only 3/4 
cup milk. With wire whisk, beat in 
pumpkin-pie mix and cooled gela-
tin mixture. Fold in whipped cream. 
Spoon pumpkin mixture into piecrust. 
Refrigerate until set, about 3 hours.

5. To serve, beat remaining 1/2 cup 
heavy or whipping cream until stiff 
peaks form. Use to garnish top of pie. 
Sprinkle with reserved toasted coco-
nut. Serves 10.

• Each serving: About 345 calories, 
23g total fat, 56g cholesterol, 375mg 
sodium.

For thousands of triple-tested rec-
ipes, visit our website at www.good-
housekeeping.com/food-recipes/.

© 2020 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved
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Classic Baked Apples 
With Oatmeal Streusel
Cooking apples in the microwave, 

rather than the regular oven, yields 
plumper, juicier, less shriveled fruit 
— and saves a big chunk of time! 
Baked apples have always been a 
favorite dessert in America. We’ve 
adapted Eliza Leslie’s recipe from 
the 1848 edition of Directions for 
Cookery, and it’s still good today.
 4  large (about 10 ounces each)  
  Rome or Cortland apples
 1/4  cup (packed) brown sugar
 1/4  cup quick-cooking oats,  
  uncooked
 2  tablespoons (chopped) dates
 1/2  teaspoon ground cinnamon
 2  teaspoons margarine or butter

1. Core apples, cutting out a 1 
1/4-inch diameter cylinder from cen-
ter of each, almost but not all the 
way through to bottom. Remove peel 
about one-third of the way down from 
top. Place apples in shallow 1 1/2-
quart ceramic casserole or 8-inch by 
8-inch glass baking dish.

2. In small bowl, combine brown 
sugar, oats, dates and cinnamon. Fill 
each cored apple with equal amounts 
of oat mixture. (Mixture will spill 
over top of apples.) Place 1/2 tea-
spoon margarine or butter on top of 
filling in each apple.

3. Cook apples, covered, on 
Medium-High (70%) until tender, 12 
to 14 minutes, turning each apple 
halfway through. Spoon cooking liq-
uid from baking dish over apples to 
serve. Serves 4.

• Each serving: About 240 calories, 
3g total fat (1g saturated), 0g choles-
terol, 30mg sodium, 54g total carbo-
hydrate, 0g dietary fiber, 2g protein.

Recipe excerpted from the “Great 
American Classics Cookbook” 
(Hearst Books).

© 2020 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved
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Healthy Makeover 
Pumpkin Bread

Treat family and friends to our 
slimmed-down quick bread. Gone are 
the traditional version’s 3 grams of 
saturated fat and all the cholesterol 
(thanks to egg whites and a blend of 
low-fat yogurt and canola oil). No one 
will suspect you’ve tinkered — a slice 
is that good!
 1  cup (packed) light brown  
  sugar
 2  large egg whites
 1  cup pure pumpkin (not pump- 
  kin pie mix)
 1/4  cup canola oil
 1/3  cup low-fat plain yogurt
 1  teaspoon vanilla extract
 1  cup all-purpose flour
 3/4  cup whole wheat flour
 1½  teaspoons baking powder
 1  teaspoon ground cinnamon
 1/2  teaspoon ground nutmeg
 1/2  teaspoon baking soda
 1/2  teaspoon salt

1. Heat oven to 350 F. Spray 8 1/2 
by 4 1/2-inch metal loaf pan with non-
stick cooking spray with flour.

2. In large bowl, with wire whisk, 
combine brown sugar and egg whites. 
Add pumpkin, oil, yogurt and vanilla 
extract; stir to combine.

3. In medium bowl, combine all-pur-
pose flour, whole-wheat flour, baking 
powder, cinnamon, nutmeg, baking 
soda and salt. Add flour mixture to 
pumpkin mixture; stir until just com-
bined. Do not overmix.

4. Pour batter into prepared pan. 
Bake 45 to 50 minutes or until tooth-
pick inserted in center of loaf comes 
out clean. Cool in pan 10 minutes. 
Invert pumpkin bread onto wire rack; 
cool completely. Makes 1 loaf, yield-
ing 16 servings.

• Each serving: About 140 calories, 
4g total fat (0g saturated), 0mg cho-
lesterol, 165mg sodium, 25g total car-
bohydrate, 1g dietary fiber, 2g protein.

For thousands of triple-tested rec-
ipes, visit our website at www.good-
housekeeping.com/food-recipes/.

© 2020 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved

Snack Cake
Save your knuckles from the sharp 

grater (and save precious time and 
money) with a bag of shredded car-
rots. They make delicious quick-fix 
weeknight meals, simple side dishes 
and snacks, too. Chock-full of vitamin 
A, carrots combine a natural sweet-
ness with a satisfying crunch. Here, 
they give a gingerbread cake mix an 
upgrade to a spiced carrot cake.
 1  package (14½-ounce) ginger- 
  bread cake mix
 3/4  cups water
 2  large eggs
 2  tablespoons vegetable oil
 1  package (8- to 10-ounce)  
  shredded carrots, about 2¾  
  to 3½ cups
 1  cup toasted walnuts

1. Heat oven to 375 F. Grease 
9-inch-square cake pan.

2. In large bowl, with wire whisk, 
stir cake mix, water, eggs and veg-
etable oil until just blended. Stir in 
carrots and chopped toasted walnuts.

3. Spread in prepared pan. Bake 50 
to 55 minutes or until tester inserted 
in center comes out clean. Cool on 
wire rack. Makes 16 servings.

For thousands of triple-tested rec-
ipes, visit our website at www.good-
housekeeping.com/food-recipes/.

© 2020 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved
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Not Your Mother’s
Pumpkin Pie

On Thanksgiving Day, more pump-
kin pies will be served than the rest of
the year combined! Well, we can’t let
that tasty tradition pass us by without
a new twist to an old standby, can we?

MAPLE “ICE CREAM”
PUMPKIN PIE

2 cups (one 16-ounce can)
pumpkin

1/2 cup sugar-free maple syrup
1 (4-serving) package sugar-

free instant butterscotch pud-
ding mix

2/3 cup nonfat dry milk powder
1 cup fat-free whipped topping

1/2 cup chopped walnuts
1 (6-ounce) purchased graham

cracker pie crust
1. In a large bowl, combine pumpkin

and maple syrup. Add dry pudding
mix and dry milk powder. Mix well
using a wire whisk. Blend in whipped
topping and 1/4 cup walnuts.

2. Spread filling evenly into pie
crust. Evenly sprinkle remaining 1/4
cup walnuts over top of filling.

3. Cover and freeze for at least 4
hours. Remove from freezer at least
15 minutes before serving. Cut into 8
pieces. Freezes well.

• Each serving equals: 225 calories,
9g fat, 4g protein, 32g carb., 378mg
sodium, 2g fiber; Diabetic Exchanges:
1 1/2 Starch, 1 Fat, 1/2 Fruit.

© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Buttermilk Pancakes
What could be more down-home

than fluffy hot pancakes with warm
maple syrup? We think we’ve done
“back to basics” one better by adding
whole-grain oats and toasted pecans
to the batter, and cooking the pan-
cakes in a nonstick skillet lightly
brushed with oil.

1 can (3 ounces) pecans
2 cups buttermilk

1½ cups quick-cooking oats,
uncooked

1/2 cup all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking soda

1/2 teaspoon salt
2 large eggs

Confectioners’ sugar
1 tablespoon salad oil
1 cup maple or maple-flavor

syrup
1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon,

or more, to taste
Grapes and strawberries, for
garnish

1. In nonstick 12-inch skillet over
medium-high heat, cook pecans until
golden brown. Cool pecans slightly;
coarsely chop.

2. In large bowl, combine butter-
milk, oats, flour, baking soda, salt,
eggs and 1 tablespoon confectioners’
sugar, and stir just until flour is moist-
ened; stir in toasted pecans.

3. Over medium heat, heat same
skillet until hot; brush lightly with
salad oil. Pour batter by 1/4 cups into
hot skillet, making 2 or 3 pancakes at
a time. Cook until tops are bubbly and
bubbles burst; edges will look dry.
With pancake turner, turn and cook
until undersides are golden; place
on warm platter; keep warm. Repeat
until all batter is used, brushing skillet
with more salad oil if necessary.

4. In small saucepan over medium
heat, heat maple syrup until very
warm. In cup, mix cinnamon with
1 tablespoon confectioners’ sugar.
Sprinkle pancakes with cinnamon
sugar; serve with warm maple syrup.
Garnish platter with fruit. Serves 4.

• Each serving: About 215 calories,
8g total fat, 37mg cholesterol, 90mg
sodium.

For thousands of triple-tested reci-
pes, visit our Web site at www.good-
housekeeping.com/food-recipes/.

© 2019 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved

Vegetarian Chili
Macaroni

This comforting mac makes the per-
fect Meatless Monday meal.

1 medium onion, chopped
2 tablespoon chili powder
1 tablespoon canola oil

1/2 teaspoon salt
1 (28-ounce) can crushed

tomatoes
1 (15-ounce) can black beans,

rinsed and drained
1 pound macaroni, cooked
1 cup shredded sharp cheddar

Cilantro, for garnish
1. In large pot, cook onion, chili

powder, canola oil and salt on medi-
um for 8 minutes, stirring often. Add
crushed tomatoes and black beans.

2. Heat to simmering on high, sim-
mer 5 minutes. Toss with macaroni
and cheddar. Top with cilantro. Makes
6 servings.

• Each serving: About 500 calo-
ries, 11g total fat (4g saturated), 22g
protein, 82g carbohydrate, 11g fiber,
770mg sodium.

For thousands of triple-tested reci-
pes, visit our Web site at www.good-
housekeeping.com/recipes/.

© 2018 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved
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Touchdown Teriyaki
Chicken Wings

1/2 cup sesame seeds
1 cup soy sauce
1 cup grapefruit juice

1/4 cup hoisin sauce
1/4 cup ketchup
1/4 cup rice wine vinegar
1/4 cup brown sugar

5 cloves garlic
3 tablespoons ginger
4 pounds chicken wings

1. Whisk together all ingredients
except chicken. Place chicken wings
in a large zip-top food storage bag.
Pour marinade over wings, seal bag
and turn to coat evenly. Refrigerate at
least 2 hours, or up to overnight.

2. Heat grill to medium-high.
Remove chicken wings and discard
marinade. Grill 8 to 10 minutes per
side, turning occasionally, until gold-
en brown and cooked through.

For thousands of triple-tested reci-
pes, visit our Web site at www.good-
housekeeping.com/recipes/.

© 2018 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved
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Grilled Sausage Subs
With Apple Slaw

Hearty brats and creamy, crunchy
slaw are made fit for fall tailgating
with the addition of crisp apples.

4 bratwurst links
2 large unpeeled Granny Smith

apples
1/2 small red onion
1/3 cup mayonnaise

1 tablespoon cider vinegar
1 teaspoon spicy brown mustard

1/4 teaspoon celery salt
4 hoagie rolls

1. Heat grill or grill pan for direct
grilling on medium-high. Grill
bratwurst links 10 to 12 minutes or
until cooked through, turning often.

2. Meanwhile, grate unpeeled
Granny Smith apples and red onion
into large bowl. Toss with mayon-
naise, cider vinegar, spicy brown mus-
tard and celery salt. Divide among
hoagie rolls. Serves 4.

For thousands of triple-tested reci-
pes, visit our Web site at www.good-
housekeeping.com/recipes/.

© 2018 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved

Not Your Mother’s
Pumpkin Pie

On Thanksgiving Day, more pump-
kin pies will be served than the rest of
the year combined! Well, we can’t let
that tasty tradition pass us by without
a new twist to an old standby, can we?

MAPLE “ICE CREAM”
PUMPKIN PIE

2 cups (one 16-ounce can)
pumpkin

1/2 cup sugar-free maple syrup
1 (4-serving) package sugar-

free instant butterscotch pud-
ding mix

2/3 cup nonfat dry milk powder
1 cup fat-free whipped topping

1/2 cup chopped walnuts
1 (6-ounce) purchased graham

cracker pie crust
1. In a large bowl, combine pumpkin

and maple syrup. Add dry pudding
mix and dry milk powder. Mix well
using a wire whisk. Blend in whipped
topping and 1/4 cup walnuts.

2. Spread filling evenly into pie
crust. Evenly sprinkle remaining 1/4
cup walnuts over top of filling.

3. Cover and freeze for at least 4
hours. Remove from freezer at least
15 minutes before serving. Cut into 8
pieces. Freezes well.

• Each serving equals: 225 calories,
9g fat, 4g protein, 32g carb., 378mg
sodium, 2g fiber; Diabetic Exchanges:
1 1/2 Starch, 1 Fat, 1/2 Fruit.

© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Shortcut Mac ‘n’ Cheese
Mascarpone cheese replaces the

standard butter and flour combo in
this super-fast (and decadent!) stove-
top mac.

6 slices bacon
1 large sweet potato (about 1

1/4 lb.), peeled and cut into
3/4 inch pieces

1 tablespoon olive oil
2 tablespoons fresh thyme

leaves, plus more for serving
Kosher salt and pepper

12 ounces mezzi or regular riga
toni

1/2 cup mascarpone cheese
3 ounces extra-sharp cheddar,

finely grated
1. Heat oven to 450 F. Bring a large

pot of water to a boil.
2. Arrange the bacon in a single

layer on a rimmed baking sheet and
roast until browned and beginning to
crisp, 12 to 15 minutes; transfer to
a paper towel-lined plate (the bacon
will crisp as it cools). Break into piec-
es once cool.

3. On a second rimmed baking
sheet, toss the sweet potato with the
oil, thyme and 1/2 teaspoon each salt
and pepper. Roast in the same oven
as the bacon for 12 minutes. Toss the
potatoes and continue roasting until
golden brown and tender, 6 to 9 min-
utes more.

4. Meanwhile, cook the pasta as
label directs. Reserve 1/2 cup of
cooking liquid, drain the pasta and
return it to the pot.

5. Toss the pasta with the mascar-
pone until the pasta is coated, then
toss with the cheddar until melted,
adding some of the reserved pasta
water if the pasta seems dry. Fold in
the sweet potato and bacon and sprin-
kle with additional thyme, if desired.
Serves 4.

• Each serving: About 445 calories,
17g protein, 55g carbs, 18g fat (9g
saturated), 4 g fiber, 410mg sodium.

For thousands of triple-tested reci-
pes, visit our Web site at www.good-
housekeeping.com/food-recipes/.

© 2019 Hearst Communications, Inc.
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Shortcut Mac ‘n’ Cheese
Mascarpone cheese replaces the

standard butter and flour combo in
this super-fast (and decadent!) stove-
top mac.

6 slices bacon
1 large sweet potato (about 1

1/4 lb.), peeled and cut into
3/4 inch pieces

1 tablespoon olive oil
2 tablespoons fresh thyme

leaves, plus more for serving
Kosher salt and pepper

12 ounces mezzi or regular riga
toni

1/2 cup mascarpone cheese
3 ounces extra-sharp cheddar,

finely grated
1. Heat oven to 450 F. Bring a large

pot of water to a boil.
2. Arrange the bacon in a single

layer on a rimmed baking sheet and
roast until browned and beginning to
crisp, 12 to 15 minutes; transfer to
a paper towel-lined plate (the bacon
will crisp as it cools). Break into piec-
es once cool.

3. On a second rimmed baking
sheet, toss the sweet potato with the
oil, thyme and 1/2 teaspoon each salt
and pepper. Roast in the same oven
as the bacon for 12 minutes. Toss the
potatoes and continue roasting until
golden brown and tender, 6 to 9 min-
utes more.

4. Meanwhile, cook the pasta as
label directs. Reserve 1/2 cup of
cooking liquid, drain the pasta and
return it to the pot.

5. Toss the pasta with the mascar-
pone until the pasta is coated, then
toss with the cheddar until melted,
adding some of the reserved pasta
water if the pasta seems dry. Fold in
the sweet potato and bacon and sprin-
kle with additional thyme, if desired.
Serves 4.

• Each serving: About 445 calories,
17g protein, 55g carbs, 18g fat (9g
saturated), 4 g fiber, 410mg sodium.

For thousands of triple-tested reci-
pes, visit our Web site at www.good-
housekeeping.com/food-recipes/.

© 2019 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved

Citrusy Shrimp-
Stuffed Avocados

This South American fare fuses
Chinese, Japanese and Latin cuisine.

1 small shallot, finely chopped
1/4 cup mayonnaise

3 tablespoons sour cream
3 tablespoons lime juice
2 tablespoons orange juice
1 pound cooked shelled shrimp,

chopped
1 cup grape tomatoes, halved

1 serrano chile, thinly sliced
2 ripe avocados, halved, pits

removed
Cilantro, for garnish
Sweet potato chips, for serving

1. In small bowl, whisk shallot,
mayonnaise, sour cream, lime juice,
orange juice and 3/4 teaspoon salt.

2. In large bowl, toss shrimp,
tomatoes, chile and half of dressing.
Refrigerate 20 minutes or up to 2
hours.

3. To serve, spoon into avocado
halves and drizzle with remaining
dressing. Garnish with cilantro and
serve with sweet potato chips. Makes
four servings.

• Each serving: About 420 calories,
29g fat (5g saturated), 31g protein,
13g carbs, 7g fiber, 430mg sodium.

For thousands of triple-tested reci-
pes, visit our Web site at www.good-
housekeeping.com/recipes/.

© 2018 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved
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Grilled Sausage Subs
With Apple Slaw

Hearty brats and creamy, crunchy
slaw are made fit for fall tailgating
with the addition of crisp apples.

4 bratwurst links
2 large unpeeled Granny Smith

apples
1/2 small red onion
1/3 cup mayonnaise

1 tablespoon cider vinegar
1 teaspoon spicy brown mustard

1/4 teaspoon celery salt
4 hoagie rolls

1. Heat grill or grill pan for direct
grilling on medium-high. Grill
bratwurst links 10 to 12 minutes or
until cooked through, turning often.

2. Meanwhile, grate unpeeled
Granny Smith apples and red onion
into large bowl. Toss with mayon-
naise, cider vinegar, spicy brown mus-
tard and celery salt. Divide among
hoagie rolls. Serves 4.

For thousands of triple-tested reci-
pes, visit our Web site at www.good-
housekeeping.com/recipes/.

© 2018 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved

Tomato and Basil Onion 
Soup

Homegrown tomatoes soon will be 
nothing but a pleasant memory. But 
before they are, why not stir up a pot of 
this wonderful soup. It’s perfect for all 
of us tomato and basil fans!
 1 cup finely chopped onion
 1 (10 3/4-ounce) can reduced- 
  fat tomato soup
 1 cup water
 3 cups peeled and chopped 
  fresh tomatoes
 2 tablespoons minced fresh 
  basil or 2 teaspoons dried  
  basil

In a large saucepan sprayed with 
butter-flavored cooking spray, saute 
onion for 6-8 minutes. Stir in tomato 
soup and water. Bring mixture to a 
boil. Stir in tomatoes and basil. Lower 
heat and simmer for 10 to 12 minutes, 
stirring occasionally. Makes 4 (1 1/4 
cup) servings.

HINT: 1 (15-ounce) can diced toma-
toes can be used in place of fresh 
tomatoes.

• Each serving equals: 109 calories, 
1g fat, 2g protein, 23g carb., 300mg 
sodium, 3g fiber; Diabetic Exchanges: 
2 Vegetable, 1/2 Starch.

© 2022 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Luau Ambrosia Salad
If you have the apples, I have the 

recipe! I love autumn for many rea-
sons, but one of my “first loves” of the 
season has to be apples! One bite of 
this salad, and you’ll taste why!
 2 cups cored, unpeeled and 
  chopped Red Delicious apples
 1 (8-ounce) can pineapple  
  tidbits, packed in fruit juice,  
  drained and 2 tablespoons  
  liquid reserved
 3 tablespoons chopped pecans
 1/2 cup miniature marshmallows
 3/4 cup reduced-calorie whipped 
  topping
 2 tablespoons no-fat sour cream
 1 teaspoon coconut extract
 2 tablespoons flaked coconut

1. In a large bowl, combine apples, 
pineapple and reserved pineapple liq-
uid. Stir in pecans and marshmallows. 
In a small bowl, combine whipped 
topping, sour cream and coconut 
extract. Add mixture to apple mixture. 
Mix well to combine.

2. Cover and refrigerate for at least 
30 minutes. Gently stir again just 
before serving. When serving, sprin-
kle 1 teaspoon coconut over each 
serving. Makes 6 (1/2 cup) servings.

• Each serving equals: 87 calories, 
3g fat, 1g protein, 14g carb., 18g sodi-
um, 1g fiber; Diabetic Exchanges: 1 
Fruit, 1/2 Starch, 1/2 Fat.
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Eyeball Mash
This quick and easy dip is a tasty 

appetizer for an adults-only Halloween 
bash, or for a group of grown-ups in 
charge of entertaining younger trick-
or-treaters. Serve Eyeball Mash dip 
with our “Pumpkin” Tortilla Chips.
 12  ounces shredded Cheddar  
  cheese
 1  can (4 1/2-ounce) chopped  
  mild green chiles
 1/3  cup light mayonnaise
 1  tablespoon vinegar
 1  teaspoon mustard
 1/2  cup sliced ripe olives

In food processor with knife blade, 
blend Cheddar cheese, green chil-
es, mayonnaise, vinegar and mustard. 
Transfer to bowl; stir in olives. Makes 
2 3/4 cups.

• Each serving: About 40 calories, 
3g total fat (2g saturated), 0mg cho-
lesterol, 85mg sodium, 9g carbohy-
drate, 0g dietary fiber, 2g protein.

For thousands of triple-tested rec-
ipes, visit our website at www.good-
housekeeping.com/food-recipes/.

© 2021 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved

Gourmet Grilled Angel 
Food Cake

Store-bought angel food cake goes 
gourmet when it’s grilled and topped 
with sweetened balsamic-soaked 
strawberries.
 1 1/2  pounds strawberries, hulled 
  and halved or quartered
 2  tablespoons balsamic vinegar
 1  tablespoon sugar
 1 (9-ounce) store-bought angel 
  food cake
  Whipped cream (optional)

1. In medium bowl, toss strawber-
ries with balsamic vinegar and sugar. 
Let stand at room temperature until 
sugar dissolves, at least 30 minutes, 
stirring occasionally.

2. Meanwhile, prepare outdoor grill 
for direct grilling on medium. Cut 
angel food cake into 6 wedges.

3. Place cake on hot grill rack and 
cook 3 to 4 minutes or until lightly 
toasted on both sides, turning over 
once. Spoon strawberries with their 
juice onto 6 dessert plates. Place 
grilled cake on plates with strawber-
ries; serve with whipped cream if you 
like. Serves 6.

• Each serving: About 155 calories, 
1g total fat (0g saturated), 0mg cho-
lesterol, 320mg sodium, 35g total 
carbs, 3g dietary fiber, 3g protein.

For thousands of triple-tested  
recipes, visit our website at www.
goodhousekeeping.com/food-recipes/.

© 2022 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved
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Tropical Mango 
Smoothie

Paradise in a glass. Make it with a 
firm, ripe banana for best flavor.
 1/2 cup pineapple juice, chilled
 1 cup diced mango
 1 banana, sliced
 2 teaspoons fresh lime juice
 1/2 teaspoon grated, peeled fresh 
ginger
 3 ice cubes

In blender, combine pineapple juice, 
mango, banana, lime juice, ginger and 
ice and blend until mixture is smooth. 
Pour into a tall glass.

• Each serving: About 289 calories, 
1g total fat (0g saturated), 0mg cho-
lesterol, 6mg sodium, 74g carbohy-
drate, 3g protein.

For thousands of triple-tested  
recipes, visit our website at www.
goodhousekeeping.com/food-recipes/.

© 2022 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved
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“Pumpkin” Tortilla Chips
It takes only seconds to cut tortillas 

into festive pumpkin shapes, sprucing 
up your Halloween party spread times 
10. Serve “Pumpkin” Tortilla Chips 
with our spooky Eyeball Mash dip.
 2  burrito-size roasted red pep- 
  per and/or jalapeno-cilantro  
  flour tortillas

1. Preheat oven to 400 F. From torti-
llas, with 2 1/2-inch pumpkin-shaped 
cookie cutter, cut out pumpkins. Bake on 
ungreased cookie sheet 5 minutes, until 
crisp. Cool on rack. Makes 20 chips.

• Each serving: About 15 calories, 
0g total fat, 0mg cholesterol, 40mg 
sodium, 3g total carbs, 0g dietary 
fiber, 0g protein.

For thousands of triple-tested rec-
ipes, visit our website at www.good-
housekeeping.com/food-recipes/.

© 2021 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved
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Lime Chicken with 
Honeydew-Peach Salsa
This five-ingredient chicken dish 

showcases the bright flavors of fresh 
basil, juicy ripe peaches and honey-
dew melon. Serve with brown rice for 
a heart-healthy meal.
 1 lime
 2 cups (1/4-inch dice) honeydew 
  melon
 1 large, ripe peach, pitted and 
  cut into 1/4-inch dice  
 1/2 cup loosely packed fresh basil 
  leaves, coarsely chopped
 3/4 teaspoon salt
 1/2 teaspoon pepper
 4 medium skinless, boneless 
  chicken-breast halves

1. Prepare outdoor grill for covered 
direct grilling over medium heat.

2. From lime, grate 1 1/2 teaspoons 
peel and squeeze 2 tablespoons juice. 
In medium bowl, stir together lime 
juice, diced melon, diced peach, 
chopped basil and 1/4 teaspoon salt. 
Makes 4 cups salsa.

3. Place chicken on plate. Sprinkle 
chicken on both sides with lime peel, 
1/2 teaspoon salt and 1/2 teaspoon 
pepper.

4. Place chicken on hot grill rack. 
Cover grill and cook chicken 10 to 
12 minutes or until juices run clear 
when thickest part of breast is pierced 
with tip of knife, turning over once. 
Arrange chicken on platter and serve 
with salsa. Serves 4.

• Each serving: About 285 calories, 
4g total fat (1g saturated), 90mg cho-
lesterol, 525mg sodium, 28g carbohy-
drate, 4g dietary fiber, 35g protein.

For thousands of triple-tested  
recipes, visit our website at www.
goodhousekeeping.com/food-recipes/.
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Chicken Burgers
 1 pound ground chicken breasts
 1 medium carrot, grated (1/2 
cup)
 2 green onions, minced
 1 clove garlic, crushed with 
garlic press
 4 hamburger buns, warmed
  Sliced cucumber, lettuce 
leaves and green onion (optional)

1. In medium bowl, with hand, mix 
ground chicken, carrot, green onions 
and garlic until evenly combined.

2. On waxed paper, shape chicken 
mixture into four 3 1/2-inch round 
patties (mixture will be very soft and 
moist).

3. Place patties on grill over medi-
um heat and cook about 12 minutes 
or until juices run clear when center 
of burger is pierced with tip of knife, 
turning over once. (If you have a grill 
with widely spaced grates, you may 
want to place burgers on a perforated 
grill topper to keep them intact.)

4. Place burgers on warmed buns. 
Serve with cucumber slices, lettuce 
leaves and green onions if you like. 
Serves 4.

• Each serving: About 275 calories, 
30g protein, 24g carbohydrate, 5g 
total fat (1g saturated), 2g fiber, 72mg 
cholesterol, 310mg sodium.

For thousands of triple-tested rec-
ipes, visit our website at www.good-
housekeeping.com/food-recipes/.
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Spiced Pork Tenderloins 
with Mango Salsa

Pair this tangy mango salsa with 
spicy grilled pork.
Mango Salsa:
 2 medium ripe mangos, peeled 
  and coarsely chopped
 2 medium kiwifruit, peeled and 
  coarsely chopped
 2 tablespoons seasoned rice 
  vinegar
 1 tablespoon grated, peeled 
  fresh ginger
 1 tablespoon minced fresh 
  cilantro leaves
Spiced Pork Tenderloins:
 2 (about 1 pound each) whole 
  pork tenderloins
 3 tablespoons all-purpose flour
 1 teaspoon salt
 1 teaspoon ground cumin
 1 teaspoon ground coriander
 1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
 1/2 teaspoon(s) ground ginger

Prepare Mango Salsa: In medium 
bowl, combine mangoes, kiwifruit, 
vinegar, fresh ginger, and cilantro. 
If not serving right away, cover and 
refrigerate up to 4 hours. Makes about 
4 cups.

Prepare charcoal fire or preheat gas 
grill for covered direct grilling over 
medium heat.

Meanwhile, cut each pork tender-
loin lengthwise almost in half, being 
careful not to cut all the way through. 
Open and spread flat. Place each 
tenderloin between 2 sheets of plastic 
wrap; with meat mallet or rolling pin, 
pound to 1/4-inch thickness. Cut each 
tenderloin into 4 pieces.

On waxed paper, mix flour, salt, 
cumin, coriander, cinnamon and 
ground ginger. Add pork to spice 
mixture and turn to coat evenly.

Place pork on hot grill rack. Cover 
grill and cook pork 5 to 6 minutes or 
until lightly browned on both sides 
and pork just loses its pink color 
throughout, turning pork over once. 
Spoon Mango Salsa over pork to 
serve.

• Each serving: About 215 calories, 
6g total fat (2g saturated), 71mg cho-
lesterol, 455 mg sodium, 15g carbo-
hydrate, 23g protein.

For thousands of triple-tested  
recipes, visit our website at www.
goodhousekeeping.com/food-recipes/.
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Polynesian Drumsticks
A quick marinade adds a sweet and 

tangy glaze to grilled skinless drum-
sticks — a favorite with everyone in 
the family.
 1 can (8 ounces) crushed  
  pineapple in unsweetened juice
 1/4 cup (packed) brown sugar
 3 tablespoons soy sauce
 1 tablespoon (grated) fresh gin-
ger, peeled
 1 clove garlic, crushed with press
 12 (about 4 pounds) chicken  
  drumsticks, skin removed

1. In blender, puree pineapple with 
its juice and remaining ingredients 
except drumsticks. Spoon 1/2 cup 
pineapple mixture into large self-seal-
ing plastic bag; reserve remaining 
pineapple mixture for grilling. Add 
drumsticks to bag, turning to coat. 
Let stand at room temperature 15 
minutes.

2. Remove drumsticks from bag; 
discard bag with marinade. Place 
drumsticks on grill over medium heat 
and cook 15 minutes, turning over 
once. Cook drumsticks 10 to 15 min-
utes longer, or until drumsticks are 
golden and juices run clear when 
thickest part is pierced with tip of 
knife, brushing twice with reserved 
pineapple mixture and turning occa-
sionally. Serves 4.

• Each serving: About 260 calories, 
8g total fat (2g saturated), 123mg 
cholesterol, 385mg sodium, 8g carbo-
hydrate, 0g dietary fiber, 38g protein.

For thousands of triple-tested  
recipes, visit our website at www.
goodhousekeeping.com/food-recipes/.
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Luau Ambrosia Salad
If you have the apples, I have the 

recipe! I love autumn for many rea-
sons, but one of my “first loves” of the 
season has to be apples! One bite of 
this salad, and you’ll taste why!
 2 cups cored, unpeeled and 
  chopped Red Delicious apples
 1 (8-ounce) can pineapple  
  tidbits, packed in fruit juice,  
  drained and 2 tablespoons  
  liquid reserved
 3 tablespoons chopped pecans
 1/2 cup miniature marshmallows
 3/4 cup reduced-calorie whipped 
  topping
 2 tablespoons no-fat sour cream
 1 teaspoon coconut extract
 2 tablespoons flaked coconut

1. In a large bowl, combine apples, 
pineapple and reserved pineapple liq-
uid. Stir in pecans and marshmallows. 
In a small bowl, combine whipped 
topping, sour cream and coconut 
extract. Add mixture to apple mixture. 
Mix well to combine.

2. Cover and refrigerate for at least 
30 minutes. Gently stir again just 
before serving. When serving, sprin-
kle 1 teaspoon coconut over each 
serving. Makes 6 (1/2 cup) servings.

• Each serving equals: 87 calories, 
3g fat, 1g protein, 14g carb., 18g sodi-
um, 1g fiber; Diabetic Exchanges: 1 
Fruit, 1/2 Starch, 1/2 Fat.
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Lime Chicken with 
Honeydew-Peach Salsa
This five-ingredient chicken dish 

showcases the bright flavors of fresh 
basil, juicy ripe peaches and honey-
dew melon. Serve with brown rice for 
a heart-healthy meal.
 1 lime
 2 cups (1/4-inch dice) honeydew 
  melon
 1 large, ripe peach, pitted and 
  cut into 1/4-inch dice  
 1/2 cup loosely packed fresh basil 
  leaves, coarsely chopped
 3/4 teaspoon salt
 1/2 teaspoon pepper
 4 medium skinless, boneless 
  chicken-breast halves

1. Prepare outdoor grill for covered 
direct grilling over medium heat.

2. From lime, grate 1 1/2 teaspoons 
peel and squeeze 2 tablespoons juice. 
In medium bowl, stir together lime 
juice, diced melon, diced peach, 
chopped basil and 1/4 teaspoon salt. 
Makes 4 cups salsa.

3. Place chicken on plate. Sprinkle 
chicken on both sides with lime peel, 
1/2 teaspoon salt and 1/2 teaspoon 
pepper.

4. Place chicken on hot grill rack. 
Cover grill and cook chicken 10 to 
12 minutes or until juices run clear 
when thickest part of breast is pierced 
with tip of knife, turning over once. 
Arrange chicken on platter and serve 
with salsa. Serves 4.

• Each serving: About 285 calories, 
4g total fat (1g saturated), 90mg cho-
lesterol, 525mg sodium, 28g carbohy-
drate, 4g dietary fiber, 35g protein.

For thousands of triple-tested  
recipes, visit our website at www.
goodhousekeeping.com/food-recipes/.
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Tropical Mango 
Smoothie

Paradise in a glass. Make it with a 
firm, ripe banana for best flavor.
 1/2 cup pineapple juice, chilled
 1 cup diced mango
 1 banana, sliced
 2 teaspoons fresh lime juice
 1/2 teaspoon grated, peeled fresh 
ginger
 3 ice cubes

In blender, combine pineapple juice, 
mango, banana, lime juice, ginger and 
ice and blend until mixture is smooth. 
Pour into a tall glass.

• Each serving: About 289 calories, 
1g total fat (0g saturated), 0mg cho-
lesterol, 6mg sodium, 74g carbohy-
drate, 3g protein.

For thousands of triple-tested  
recipes, visit our website at www.
goodhousekeeping.com/food-recipes/.
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Theft on the 1500 
block of North Milwau-
kee Avenue.

Theft on the 2100 
block of West Mc Lean 
Avenue.

Vandalism on the 
3300 block of North 
Lake Shore Drive.

Theft on the 2200 
block of  North Burling 
Street.

Robbery on the 4800 
block of North Clasrk 
Street.

Theft on the 4000 
block of North Western 
Avenue.

Theft on the 5300 block 
of North Winthrop Ave-
nue.

Theft on the 1600 block 
of West Le Moyne 
Street.

Theft on the 4100 
block of North Sheri-
dan Road.

Theft on the 100 block 
of West Elm Street.

Assault on the 1200 
block of West Augusta 
Boulevard.

Theft on the 4700 block of 
North Kenmore Avenue.

Theft on the 5500 
block of North Ashland 
Avenue.

Assault on the 4700 
block of North Malden 
Street.

Shooting on the 1000 
block of West Aegyle 
Street.

Shooting on the 3000 
block of West Welling-
ton Avenue.

Shooting on the 4300 
block of North Troy 
Street.

Shooting  on the 2900 
block of West Diversey 
Avenue.

Shooting on the  3000 
block of West Welling-
ton Avenue.

Shooting on the 4800 
block of North Drake 
Avenue.

Theft on the 2900 block 
of North Clybourn.

Theft on the 2800 
block of North Milwau-
kee Avenue.

Theft pn the 3200 
block of North Wilton 
Avenue.

Assault on the 2800 
block of North Califor-
nia Avenue.

Theft on the 4100 
block of North Elston 
Avenue.

Assault on the 3800 
block of North Drake 
Avenue. 

Theft on the 3300 
block of North Kildare 
Avenue.

Vandalism on the 
3400 block of North 
Halsted Street.

Theft on the 2400 
block of West Waban-
sia Avenue.

Vandalism on the 
3400 block of West 
Belmont Avenue.

Assault on the 3000 
block of West Gunni-
son Street.

Theft on the 600 block 
of North Clark Street’

Vandalism on the 
5200 block of North 
Sheridan Road.

Theft on the 3500 
block of North Elston 
Avenue.

Theft on the 800 block 
of West Addison Street.

Assault on the 700 
block of West Wilson 
Avenue.

Theft on the 700 block 
of West Diversey Park-
way.

Theft on the 5400 
block of North Sheri-
dan Road.

Theft on the 4900 
block of North Kedzie 
Avenue.

Assault on the 4900 
block of North Harding 
Avenue.

Arrest on the 4500 
block of North Broad-
way.

Robbery on the 6200 
block of North Hoyne 
Avenue.

Assault on the 2700 
block of North Elston 
Avenue.

Theft on the 2900 
block of West Bryn 
Mawr Avenue.

Assault on the 2700 
block of West Division 
Street.

Theft on the 3500 
block of North Kimball 
Avenue.

Assault on the 4500 
block of North Broad-
way.

Assault on the 1700 
block of North Sheri-
dan Road.

Shooting on the 1000 
block of West Arygle 
Street.

Assault on the 1500 
block of North Califor-
nia Avenue.

Shooting on the 3000 
block of North Troy 
Street.

Vandalism on the 
1300 block of North 
Campbell Avenue.

Shooting on the 2900 
block of West Diversey 
Avenue.

Shooting on the 3000 
block of West Welling-
ton Avenue.

Theft on the 2800 block 
of West North Avenue.

Theft on the 1100 
block of West Newport 
Avenue.

Assault on the 5400 
block of North Lincoln 
Avenue.

Assault on the 2700 
block of North harding 
Avenue.

Theft on the 3000 
block of West Peterson 
Avenue.

Theft on the1300 block of 
West Fullerton Avenue.

Theft on the 3200 
block of North Francis-
co Avenue.

Shooting on the 4800 
block of North Drake  
Avenue.

Assault on the 3500 
block of North Western 
Avenue.

Theft on the 3200 block 
of West North Avenue.

Arrest on the 3600 
block of Touhy Avenue.

Theft on the 3600 
block of Touhy Avenue.

Theft on the 1300 block 
of Dobsobn Street.

Assault on the 3500 
block of North Western 
Avenue.

Theft on the 800 block 
of West Dickens Ave-
nue.

Theft on the 4500 
block of North Malden 
Street.

Assault on the 4500 
block of North Broad-
way.

Assault on the 1700 
block of North Sheffield 
Avenue.

Assault on the 5700 
block of North Broad-
way.

Theft on the 3000 
block of North Ashland 
Avenue.

Theft on the 100 block 
of West Oak Street.

Theft on the 5800 block of 
North Kenmore Avenue.

Theft on the 1000 block 
of West North Avenue.

Theft on the 800 block 
of North State Street.

Theft on the 5400 
block of North heridan 
Road.

Theft on the 900 block 
of North LaSalle Drive.

Arrest on the 4500 
block of North Broad-
way.

Assault  on the 3200 
block of North Broad-
way.

Assault on the 2700 
block of North Elston 
Avenue.

Theft on the 1100 
block of West Newport 
Avenue.

Theft on the 900 block 
of North Michigan Ave-
nue.

Vandalism on the 
1700 block of North 
Stockton Drive.

Theft on the 1300 
block of West Fullerton 
Avenue.

Assault on the 2800 
block of North Lake 
Shore Drive.

Shooting on the 1000 
block of West Argy;e 
Street. 

Shooting on the 700 
block of West North Av-
enue.

Theft on the 2900 block 
of North Clybourn Ave-
nue.

Theft on the 3200 
block of North Wilton 
Avenue.

Theft on the 1400 block 
of Chicago Avenue.

Vandalism on the  
3400 block of North 
Halsted Street.

Theft on the 2600 block 
of North Clark Streewt.

Vandalism on the 
5200 block of North 
Sheridan Road.

Theft on the 800 block 
of West Addison Street.

Assault on the 700 
block of West Wislon 
Avenue.

Theft on the 700 block 
of West Diversey Park-
way.
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SHOP LOCAL
Make a difference in your community

YOUR 
Online Newspaper

Ready To Read at:
www.LakeviewNewspaper.com
News, games, gossip, opinion, 
cartoons, horoscope, puzzle, 

financial, stuff  you didn`t even 
know and more.

“Never underestimate the power of
stupid people in large groups.”

 George Bernard Shaw

“Seriousness is stupidity 
sent to college.”

P.J. Rourke

“Stupid people will mistake your 
confidence for arrogance.”

Habeeb Akanse

“No,no,I didn’t go to England, I 
went to London.”

Paris Hilton
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Badly Behaved Dogs 
Need Basic Commands
DEAR PAW’S CORNER: Every 

time I read an article about a bad-
ly behaved dog, the trainer says 
that the dog needs to relearn basic 
commands like sit, stay and lie 
down. Why would unrelated com-
mands solve a behavior problem? — 
Edward in Albany, New York

DEAR EDWARD: Every dog should 
be trained to respond to five basic 
commands: come, heel, sit, stay and 
lie down. Dogs need to obey their 
owner the first time and every time a 
command is issued.

That may sound a little harsh, but a 
dog that can’t be controlled is a dog in 
danger.

Owners need to be able to recall a 
dog that has slipped its leash before 
it runs into traffic. They need to make 
sure their dog will walk beside them 
and will sit calmly on command, espe-
cially when another dog approaches. 
Their dog needs to stay in position 
when told to do so — whether sitting 
or lying down. 

Dogs aren’t robots, though. Like us, 
their discipline and training will slip if 
not regularly reinforced. Think about 
how often you and I give in to temp-
tation and take that second cookie 
(or third or fourth or fifth). Just as we 
humans sometimes need reinforcement 
of good habits, our dogs need regular 
reinforcement of basic commands. 

When owners spend more time work-
ing one-on-one with their dogs, they fre-
quently report that undesirable behav-
iors happen less often. The time and 
attention that owners give can quickly 
blunt attention-seeking behaviors.

The AKC has a good breakdown of 
the basic dog commands here: www.
akc.org/ expert-advice/training/ and 
search for “5 basic commands.”

Energetic young dogs can be a 
handful sometimes. If you are having 
trouble getting your dog to respond to 
basic commands, enlist the help of a 
professional trainer. 

Send your tips, questions or comments 
to ask@pawscorner.com.
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ARIES (March 21 to April 19) 
Although practical situations continue 
to dominate this week, there’s time for 
the Lamb to indulge in the fun things 
in life — like maybe taking a special 
someone out for a great evening.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) This 
week favors relationships. Take time 
to renew old ones, and make time to 
go where new friends can be found. 
On a more practical note, expect news 
about a business deal.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) You 
should be seeing some progress on 
that new workplace situation. Mean-
while, family matters might demand 
more attention, and you’ll want to set 
aside time to deal with them.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) A 
relationship suddenly might present 
some challenges you never expected. 
After talking things out, you might 
want to consider taking some time to 
assess what you’ve learned.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) A disap-
pointing response to a request might 
dampen the Lion’s spirits. But you 
might want to ask the reasons behind 
it. What you learn can be of great 
importance in a future undertaking.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 
22) A once-volatile situation should 
be settled by now, giving you a chance 
to refocus on a project you’ve been 
planning for. Look for an interested 
party to rally to your support.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 
22) A business matter that unexpect-
edly turns into a personal situation 
could create complications. Best to 
resolve the matter now before too 
much harm can be done.

SCORPIO (October 23 to Novem-
ber 21) Emotions can run high when 
they involve personal matters that no 
one really wants to talk about. But 
this could be a good time to create the 
means to a workable outcome.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) A positive response to 
a workplace request could lead the 
way to other long-sought changes. 
Congratulations. A personal situation 
also takes a welcome turn.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to 
January 19) Patience pays off, as that 
once-overwhelming work situation 
continues to become easier to handle 
on a one-by-one basis. Look for posi-
tive news from a colleague.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to Feb-
ruary 18) It might be a good idea to 
take more time to reassess your next 
move in working out a complex situ-
ation. You could benefit from a new 
perspective on the matter. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) 
You might want to consider making 
time to discuss a change of plans with 
everyone concerned. Be prepared 
to explain your actions. Also be pre-
pared to listen to alternatives.

BORN THIS WEEK: You have 
a strong sense of what is right, and 
you try to work from that foundation. 
Friends see you as reliable.
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Badly Behaved Dogs 
Need Basic Commands
DEAR PAW’S CORNER: Every 

time I read an article about a bad-
ly behaved dog, the trainer says 
that the dog needs to relearn basic 
commands like sit, stay and lie 
down. Why would unrelated com-
mands solve a behavior problem? — 
Edward in Albany, New York

DEAR EDWARD: Every dog should 
be trained to respond to five basic 
commands: come, heel, sit, stay and 
lie down. Dogs need to obey their 
owner the first time and every time a 
command is issued.

That may sound a little harsh, but a 
dog that can’t be controlled is a dog in 
danger.

Owners need to be able to recall a 
dog that has slipped its leash before 
it runs into traffic. They need to make 
sure their dog will walk beside them 
and will sit calmly on command, espe-
cially when another dog approaches. 
Their dog needs to stay in position 
when told to do so — whether sitting 
or lying down. 

Dogs aren’t robots, though. Like us, 
their discipline and training will slip if 
not regularly reinforced. Think about 
how often you and I give in to temp-
tation and take that second cookie 
(or third or fourth or fifth). Just as we 
humans sometimes need reinforcement 
of good habits, our dogs need regular 
reinforcement of basic commands. 

When owners spend more time work-
ing one-on-one with their dogs, they fre-
quently report that undesirable behav-
iors happen less often. The time and 
attention that owners give can quickly 
blunt attention-seeking behaviors.

The AKC has a good breakdown of 
the basic dog commands here: www.
akc.org/ expert-advice/training/ and 
search for “5 basic commands.”

Energetic young dogs can be a 
handful sometimes. If you are having 
trouble getting your dog to respond to 
basic commands, enlist the help of a 
professional trainer. 

Send your tips, questions or comments 
to ask@pawscorner.com.
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ARIES (March 21 to April 19) 
Although practical situations continue 
to dominate this week, there’s time for 
the Lamb to indulge in the fun things 
in life — like maybe taking a special 
someone out for a great evening.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) This 
week favors relationships. Take time 
to renew old ones, and make time to 
go where new friends can be found. 
On a more practical note, expect news 
about a business deal.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) You 
should be seeing some progress on 
that new workplace situation. Mean-
while, family matters might demand 
more attention, and you’ll want to set 
aside time to deal with them.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) A 
relationship suddenly might present 
some challenges you never expected. 
After talking things out, you might 
want to consider taking some time to 
assess what you’ve learned.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) A disap-
pointing response to a request might 
dampen the Lion’s spirits. But you 
might want to ask the reasons behind 
it. What you learn can be of great 
importance in a future undertaking.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 
22) A once-volatile situation should 
be settled by now, giving you a chance 
to refocus on a project you’ve been 
planning for. Look for an interested 
party to rally to your support.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 
22) A business matter that unexpect-
edly turns into a personal situation 
could create complications. Best to 
resolve the matter now before too 
much harm can be done.

SCORPIO (October 23 to Novem-
ber 21) Emotions can run high when 
they involve personal matters that no 
one really wants to talk about. But 
this could be a good time to create the 
means to a workable outcome.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) A positive response to 
a workplace request could lead the 
way to other long-sought changes. 
Congratulations. A personal situation 
also takes a welcome turn.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to 
January 19) Patience pays off, as that 
once-overwhelming work situation 
continues to become easier to handle 
on a one-by-one basis. Look for posi-
tive news from a colleague.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to Feb-
ruary 18) It might be a good idea to 
take more time to reassess your next 
move in working out a complex situ-
ation. You could benefit from a new 
perspective on the matter. 

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) 
You might want to consider making 
time to discuss a change of plans with 
everyone concerned. Be prepared 
to explain your actions. Also be pre-
pared to listen to alternatives.

BORN THIS WEEK: You have 
a strong sense of what is right, and 
you try to work from that foundation. 
Friends see you as reliable.
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Badly Behaved Dogs 
Need Basic Commands
DEAR PAW’S CORNER: Every 

time I read an article about a bad-
ly behaved dog, the trainer says 
that the dog needs to relearn basic 
commands like sit, stay and lie 
down. Why would unrelated com-
mands solve a behavior problem? — 
Edward in Albany, New York

DEAR EDWARD: Every dog should 
be trained to respond to five basic 
commands: come, heel, sit, stay and 
lie down. Dogs need to obey their 
owner the first time and every time a 
command is issued.

That may sound a little harsh, but a 
dog that can’t be controlled is a dog in 
danger.

Owners need to be able to recall a 
dog that has slipped its leash before 
it runs into traffic. They need to make 
sure their dog will walk beside them 
and will sit calmly on command, espe-
cially when another dog approaches. 
Their dog needs to stay in position 
when told to do so — whether sitting 
or lying down. 

Dogs aren’t robots, though. Like us, 
their discipline and training will slip if 
not regularly reinforced. Think about 
how often you and I give in to temp-
tation and take that second cookie 
(or third or fourth or fifth). Just as we 
humans sometimes need reinforcement 
of good habits, our dogs need regular 
reinforcement of basic commands. 

When owners spend more time work-
ing one-on-one with their dogs, they fre-
quently report that undesirable behav-
iors happen less often. The time and 
attention that owners give can quickly 
blunt attention-seeking behaviors.

The AKC has a good breakdown of 
the basic dog commands here: www.
akc.org/ expert-advice/training/ and 
search for “5 basic commands.”

Energetic young dogs can be a 
handful sometimes. If you are having 
trouble getting your dog to respond to 
basic commands, enlist the help of a 
professional trainer. 

Send your tips, questions or comments 
to ask@pawscorner.com.
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ARIES (March 21 to April 19) 
Although practical situations continue 
to dominate this week, there’s time for 
the Lamb to indulge in the fun things 
in life — like maybe taking a special 
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Building a Pet First-Aid 
Kit

DEAR PAW’S CORNER: I read in 
a guide about cutting dogs’ toenails 
that styptic will stop bleeding if you 
cut their paws. What is that, and 
where do I get it? — Perry in Dallas

DEAR PERRY: Styptic powder can 
be used on small nicks and tiny cuts to 
stop bleeding and reduce pain. That’s 
helpful when trimming pets’ toenails, 
which can be a traumatic experience 
for them, especially if you should trim 
a little too far up the nail and acci-
dentally cut the quick. The powder is 
applied with a cotton ball or soft cloth. 
Most owners keep it right next to them 
as they trim their pets’ nails, so it can 
be applied immediately.

In fact, styptic powder should be an 
essential part of something every pet 
owner has: an easy-to-access first-aid 
kit for their pets. You don’t have to buy 
a complete kit; you can assemble a few 
key items and store them in a tightly 
sealed plastic container.

In addition to the powder, a pet first-
aid kit should have gauze and tape, a 
small bar of soap, a disinfectant like 
hydrogen peroxide or alcohol wipes, 
Benadryl (plain, with no ibuprofen 
or acetaminophen), cotton balls and 
disinfecting hand wash (for you). Its 
main purpose is to treat small cuts and 
scrapes, but you can add other items 
that you think are essential, including 
the veterinarian’s phone number, extra 
identification tags, copies of your pet’s 
shot records and a spare leash. More 
ideas can be found at the Humane 
Society of the United States’ website.

Send your tips, comments or questions 
to ask@pawscorner.com.
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By Sam Mazotta  

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)  
change that you’d hoped for is down 
the line. But, you still need to be 
patient until more explanations are 
forthcoming. Continue to keep your 
enthusiasm in check.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Your 
social life expands as new friends 
come into your life. But, while you’re 
having fun, your practical side can 
also see some positive business poten-
tial within your new circle.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) 
Your workplace situation contin-
ues to improve. Look for advantages 
you might have missed while all the 
changes were going on around you. A 
trusted colleague can help.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) 
Resist the urge to hunker down in your 
bunker until things ease up. Instead, 
get rid of that woe-is-me attitude by 
getting up and getting out to meet old 
friends or make new ones.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) Now 
that you’re back enjoying the spot-
light again, you should feel re- 
energized and ready to take on the 
challenge of bringing those big, bold 
plans of yours to completion.

VIRGO (August 23 to Septem-
ber 22) A former friend would like 
to repair a relationship you two once 
enjoyed. Your positive response could 
have an equally positive impact on 
your life. Think about it.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 
22) Resist making impulsive deci-
sions. Stay on that steady course, as 
you continue to work out workplace 
problems. Be patient. All will soon be 
back in balance.

SCORPIO (October 23 to Novem-
ber 21) You might feel confident about 
taking a promising offer, but stay alert 
for what you’re not being told about it. 
Don’t fret. Time is on your side.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 
to December 21) People dear to you 
might be planning a way to show 
appreciation for all you’ve done for 
them. Accept the honor graciously. 
Remember, you deserve it.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to 
January 19) Congratulations! Your 
self-confidence is on the rise. This 
could be a good time to tackle those 
bothersome situations you’ve avoided 
both at home and at work.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to Febru-
ary 18) You feel obligated to return a 
favor. (Of course, you do.) But, heed 
advice from those close to you and 
do nothing until you know for sure 
what’s being asked of you.

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) 
Your loving reassurance helped revive 
a once-moribund relationship. But, 
be wary of someone who might try to 
do something negative to reverse this 
positive turn of events.

BORN THIS WEEK: You are a 
wonderful matchmaker who can bring 
people together to form long-lasting 
relationships.
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EDITORS: These horoscopes are for use the 

week of Sept. 26, 2022.
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                                            founded 1893 

Central Savings 
Serving the Community for over 129 Years 

 

 
Central Savings Rated 

“Outstanding” for Community Reinvestment! 
An “Outstanding” CRA rating is achieved by fewer than 10% of banks in the nation. 
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2.00% *APY 

 
$100,000 Minimum Balance 

 
*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is effective as of 09/22/22 and may change at any time.  

 There may be a substantial penalty for early withdrawal, which may also reduce earnings. 
$100,000 minimum deposit required to open account. 
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Quick Commitments 
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Low Income Loan Program 
Deposit Accounts Not Required 

 
Contact: 
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Chicago Locations 
               
      1601 W. Belmont Ave                   2601 W. Division St 
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